
State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC)

Minuter of 43Oh meeting of the State Expert Appralsal Committee (SEAC) held on

14.12.2023 (fhurrday) at 
'EIAA 

Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, Panagal Malltal, Saldapet,

Chennai 6@ Ol5 for conrideration of Building and Construction prorectt, Metallurgical

lndunrier, Mining projectr and Synthetic OrSanic Chemlcals lndustries proiectt.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutet

The minuter of the 429'h sEAC meetinS held on 13.12.2023 w€rc cirq.rlated to the

Members in advance and aJ there are no remarkt, the Committee decided to confirm

the mlnute.

Agenda Nor 430-01

(File No: 955512022)

Propored Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.05,5 Ha at SF, No. 367(P) of

Ervadl Vlllage, Keelakarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Nagarethinam - For Environmental Clearance. (5iA,/TN/M|N/40265 9 /2022, W:

12.1O.2022).

Earlier, the propotalwar placed in 362"d SEAC meetinS held on 13.03.2023. The detail5

of the minuter are Siven in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Nagarethinam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of

l.O5.5Ha in 5F. No. 357(P) of Ervadi villaSe, KeelakaraiTaluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan the lea5e period is 1 year. The mining plan ir for the period

of one year & the production should not ex.eed 7616 m3 of ordinary earth with

an ultimate depth of mining ir l.0m BCL.

The proporal was again placed in the 397'h JEAC meetinS held on 03.08.2023. The

reply furnirhed the PP wat not tatislactory to the query raised in earlier 352"d SEAC
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meetinS held on 13.03-2023- Hence SEAC decided to reek the following detailt from

the proiect proponent.

l. The kml file war unviewable. The PP ihall upload the correct viewable kml

file in Parive5h website.

2. The PP carry out the geological arserrment to identify mineralization, to

ertabliJh continuity, quality and quantity of mineral mineral depoJit,

particularly. the preJence of heavy mineralt in the Teri tand (red earth) tuch

a, ilmenite. rutile, lucoxene. Sarnet. monazite. zircon and sillimanite. etc.

Hence the PP shall furnirh the report through the 5y5tematic tampling in the

propored rite with showin8 geoloSi.al coordinate5 and the mineralogical

analyrir obtained ai per the procedures laid in accordance with the provitiont

of Atomic MineralJ Concerrional Rulet. 2016 through the laboratory of IREL

(lndia) Limited, Research Centre. Beach R.oad, Kollam, Kerala (or) through

CSIR NML Madrat Centre, CSIR Madrae Complex (SERC Camput), Taramani.

Chennai.

3. The PP shall change all the documents from "Earth" to "Ordinary Earth" at

per the TN C.O. (Mr. No.244, dated. 14.12.2022.

4. The proponent rhall produce a letter from the Department of ceology and

MininS rtatinS that the location of quarry tite does not lie adioining to the riverl,

rtreamr. canalr etc., and aLo doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zone, in termt of the Hon'ble Madurai Ben(h of Madrat HiSh Court.

Now the proporal was placed in 43@ SEAC me€tlnt held on 14.12.2023. The Proiea

proponent har made a presentation alonS with clarification for the above thoncominSt

obrerved by the SEAC.

Reply

kml file har been uploaded again in

Pariverh webJite.

MEM IRMAN2

5l.No SEAC Query

The kml file was not lucid. The PP

rhall upload the correct viewable

kml file in Parivesh website
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2, The PP carry out the geological

arrerrment to identify

mineralization. to enablirh

i continuity, quality and quantity of

mineral deporit, particularly. the

pretence of heavy mineral! in the

Teri sand (red earth) ruch aj

ilmenite. rutile, lucoxene, garnet.

monazite, zircon and rillimanite.

etc. Hence the PP ihall furnirh the

report through the ryrtematic

JamplinS in the propored tite with

rhowing geological coordinater and

the mineralogical analylir obtained

at per the procedurer laid in

accordance with the provilionr of
Atomic MineraL Concerrional

Ruler, 2015 through the laboratory

of IREL (lndia) Limited. Rerearch

Centre, Beach Road, Kollam, Kerala

The PP rhall change all fhe
documentr from "Earth" to
"Ordinary Earth" ar per the TN c,O.
(Mt. No.244, dated. 14.12.2022.

3

MEM 3

The Ordinary Earth mineral

composition har been tened by IREL

(lndia) Limited, Kerala and tert report

encloted.

The Mining PIan har been Modified

and 8ot approved from the Dept. of
CeoloSy and Mining ai name of the

mineral i5 Ordinary Earth, Approval

Letter Roc.No.3O5lc&M.2/2017.

Dated:11.05.2023.

4 The proponent rhall produce i
letter from the Department of

C,eology and Mining stating thar the

The Letter obtained from Dept. of

CeoloSy and Mining
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location of quarry gite doeJ not lie

adjoining to the rivers, streamt,

canals etc., and alto does not come

under any notified/declared

protected zones in termJ of the

Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras

HiSh Court,

Roc.No.305/6&M.22017,

Datedt2B.O4.2023.

MEM 4

/;

9555nO22 82CateSoryFile

No $AmllMtN/4O2659nO22,

Dated:12.10.2022

st

No

Sallent Featurer of the Proposal

Thiru. M.Nagarethinam

S,/o Muniyandi. 6,/345C,

Muthuraj nagar,

Chinna Mayakulam.

Kilakarai Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Dittrict

Name of the Owner/Firm1

Ordinary Earth quarry2 Type of quarryinB (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Cranite/Limenone)

367 (P)3 5.F Not. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

ErvadiVillage in which tituated4

KeelakkaraiTaluk in which tituated5

RamanathapuramDirtrict in whi.h tituated6

1.05.5Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

9"12'10.91'N to 9"12'15.07"N

7 8" 41' O.77"E to 7 8"41' 3.9O E

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the quarry lite

I
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9 Topo Sheet No 58 W12

r0 Opencait Semi-mechanized MininSType of mininS

Life of Proiect I Year

Leare Period I Year

ll

MininS Plan Period I Year

Ar per approved Mlnlng PlanMining Plan DetailJ

Ordlnary Earth

6eoloSical Resources mr 10.550m3

Minable Rerourcer m3 7.615m1

Annual Peak Production in m3 7.616m!

t2

Maximum Depth in metert LOm BCL

13. Depth of water table lom BCL

14 i2 Employeet

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

water

2. Dust tupprerrion

3, Green belt

Man Power requirement per day

& Utilized

3.O KLD

I.O KtD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

r6. Power requirement TNEB

Precire area communication

approved by the Ariiitant Director,

Department of G&M.

Roc.No.306/G&M.2/201 7.

Datedt28.06.2022

I8 Mining PIan approved by Arrietant

Director, Department of G&M.

Ro(. No.3O5,/C&M.2/2Ol 7,

Oatedt3o.06.2022

5OOm CluJter Letter approved by

the Atristant Director. Department

of G&M.

Roc.No. 305,/6&M.2/201 7,

Dated:Og.072022

17

19.
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20 VAO Certificate Regarding

StructureJ within 300m RadiuJ

Lett et Dated:29.o6.2022

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rr.ll,30.00O/-

EC Recommendation Validity 30 years

,ubject to the

follo\^rlng

upper limltr.

Max Total in m, 7,616m3

Annual Max in ml 7.616n'

Max Deprh in mtrt l.Om BGL

23 EMP cost (in RJ. Lakh) Rr.8.33.000

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.2.00.000,t-

22

Bated on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for
Annual Pe6k excavatlon quantlty of not exceeding 7,616m3 of Earth wlth malntalning

an ultimate plt depth of lm BGL for a p€rlod one year from the date of lease exeojflon

Jubjed to the rtandard conditionl a5 per the Annexure I of thir minute, & normal

conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following jpecific

conditionr:

l. The PP rhall complete the quarrying operationr within a period of I year from

the date of exeotion of the lea9e.

2. The PP rhall enlure that the loaded truckr are covered with a tarpaulin cover to
avoid the rpillage & du5t pollution while trahrportation.

3. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantation ar committed in the

EMP without deviation.

4
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5. The PP rhall install a bio-toilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

6. The PP Jhall carry out the backfilling of the mined out void area with the warte

excavated from the quarrying operation gimultaneourly for developing ruitable

plantation ar indicated in the EMP.

7. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con is Rt.2 Lakhs and the amounl

5hall be rpent for the 6overnment School in Ervadi Village as committed, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

\enda No: 43GO2

(File No: l0l60/2023)

kopoied Black GEnite quarry leare over an extent of 4.14,8Ha at SF.No lql A(part)

of Udaiyanatham Vlllate, Vikravandi T8luk. Villupuram Dinrtcr, Tamil Nadu by Wj.
Tamll Nadu Mlneralr Limlted - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/MlN/43,1072t2O23, Doted:23.06.2023)

Earlier the proporal was placed in 402"d meeting of SEAC held on 17.08.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the fo owingl

L The Proiect Proponent. M/1. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited ha, applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black 6ranite leare over an extent of
4.14.8Ha at sF.No. lo4nA(Part) of Udaiyanatham VillaSe, Vikravandi Taluk,

Villupr.:ram Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..82'. of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proje<tJ" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006.

,. In Precire Area Communication Letter it was ,tated that, "1, therefore, requert

you to furnith the Approved Mining plan for the above-mentioned precire Area

through the Committioner of Geology and Mining within a FEriod of 3 month,
at pet tub-rule (3) (b) of Rule g-C of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion

Rulet, 1959 and to ptoduce Env onnental Cleann@ obtaind fiom the
competent authorlty for the above tdid arca for grant of quarry l@re ,ubJect to

7
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the followi ng condhlonf'.

4. Leare expired on 02.11.2022.

5. Earlier the PP hat obtained EC vide Lr.No.tElAA-

TN/F.No.3 887n (a)/EC. No.3 888/2015 dated l4.l1.2016.

Bared on the presentation and detailr furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC deddd

to defer and call for addltlonal partiolaB as follows,

l. tince the leare period hat been expired, the PP thall furnith renewal of leate.

2. The PP shall revite the EMP as per SEAC template.

3.The PP ,hall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned DEErINPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai and the PP thall furnith

appropriate mitisatinB measuret for the non-compliance itemt, if any,

4.The PP rhall furnish CER detailt.

Now the propotal was placed in 430(h SEAC meetinS held on 14.12.2023 The PP

requested to defer the propotal. Hence the committee decided to defer the proPotal.

Agenda Nor 43o - 03

(Flle No: 102,1412023)

Propoted Rough none Quarry over an extent of 4.0O'0Ha ot SF.No. 78llA (P) & 78llB

(P) of bthapetta Vlllage. kishnagiri Talulq f\rishnagld Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by lwr. srt

Devaraajaa M Sand - For Termt of Reference. (SIVII{/M|N/43O4O7I2023'

Dated:23.05.2O23)

The propotal was placed in the 4o7th SEAC MeetinS held on 07.09.2023. The detailt

of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follorrring:

l. The Project Proponent. M/s. sri Devaraaiaa M Sand has applied for Termt of

Reference for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 4.OO.OHa at

SF.No. 78l1A (P) & 78llB (P) of Kothapetta Village. Krithnagiri Taluk, Kri5hnagiri

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory 'Bl' of ltem 1(a) ' MininS of

rnineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2005.

3. A5 per the mininS plan the leate period is for 5 years. The minin8 plan ir for the

ME IY
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period of five years & the production rhould not exceed 4.87,598m3 of rough

rtone & 799mrof Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining ir 41m (lm Gravel +

40m R.ou8h itone). The annual peak production ir 1.19.857mr of rough rtone (ld

Year) & 799mr of Gravel (li Year).

4. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

3 5/DEIAA- KC l/E(. N o .27 /2018 /Miaes. Dt:27 .O2 .2018.

Bated on the detailr furnirhed by the Project Proponent, the SEAC directed the pp to
rubmit the detaill of lart date of mining carried out at the project rite validated by the

concerned AD (Miner, Department of Geology & Mining.

Now the proporal wa5 placed in 430th 
'EAC 

meeting held on 14.12.2023. The pp

requetted additional time to produce the detaiL. Hence SEAC decided to defer the

proporal.

Agenda No: 43G04

(Flle No: 93032022)

Propored Red E8rth quarry leare over an extent of 1.82.5Ha at S.F.No.223l2 of lrulvell
Village, Ksdalodi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.R,Ahamed

Dhas - For Envlronmental Ctearance. (jIA,/[N/M|NZ76432nO22, 03.06.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 43orh meeting of SEAC held on
14.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent ar€ given on the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The projed proponent, Thiru.R.Ahamed Dhal ha, applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the Red Earth quarry leare over an extent o[
1.82.5Ha at S.F.No.223l2 of lrulveli VillaSe, Kadaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirrrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiry ir covered under Category ..82.. of ttem I(a) ..Minin8 of
Mineral5 Proiectr" of the tchedute to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Precire area communication period ir I year. The mining plan iJ for the period

of 1 year & the production should not exceed 29340 Cu,m of Red Earth. The

ultimate depth - 2m bgl.

MEM 9Y
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4. Earlier, the propotal was placed for appraisal in this 323'd meetinS of SEAC held

on 20.1O.2022. Based on the pretentation and the documentt furnished by the

Proponent, the SEAC directed the Proponent to furnish the followinS detailt:

(i) Mineral compotition of toil collected at the tite in the pretence of by the EIA

Coordinator following the Protocol for toil collection and the result to be

certified by the concerned AD (C'eology & Minind.

On receipt of the aforesaid details. the propotal will be contidered for further

deliberationt.

Now, the propotal wat again placed in the 430'h meetinS of SEAC held on

14-12-2023. During the meeting, the Committee noted that the project proponent was

absent for the meetinS. Hence the subiect was not taken up for ditcuttion. Further' SEAC

decided that the proponent thall fumi9h the reaton for abtence.

Agenda No: 43GO5

(File Not 9555t2O22)

PropoJed Ordlnary Eatth quarry leEse over an extent of2.37.O Ha at s.F.No. No.386(P)

ln Ervadi vlllage, Ks€lakkarai Taluk Ramanathapuram Dinrlct' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

V. Jqi.pal - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMIN/lr4lNl4O2463f2O22, datedt

t.to.2022)

The proporal wat placed for appraisal in this 430ih meetinS of SEAC held on

14.12.2023, The details of the proiect turnished by the proponent are given in the

webtite (parive!h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect ProPonent, Thiru. V. Jeypal hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry Leate over an extent of 2 37'O Ha at

S.F.No. No.386(p) in Ervadi villaSe. Keelakkarai Taluk Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82'of ltem l(a) "Mining

Pro.iectt- of the J<hedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The leate period i5 for One year & mining plan for the period of One year' The

total production it not exceeding l8'921m'. The ultimate depth il l'Om'
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4. Earlier, the proporal war placed for apprairal in this 362"d SEAC meefing held on

13.03.2023. Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to obtain rhe followinS detaik from the PP.

i) The kml file war unviewable, The PP rhall upload the correct viewable

kml file in Pariverh webrite.

ii) The PP carry out the geological asrerrment to identify mineralization,

to eitabliJh continuity. quality and quantity of mineral mineral deporit,

particularly, the prerence of heavy minerak in the Teri rand (red earth)

ruch ai ilmenite, rutile. lucoxene, garnet, monazite, zircon and

Jillimanite. etc. Hence the PP rhall furnirh the report through the

systematic sampling in the propored rite with showing geological

coordinater and the mineralogical analyri5 obtained a, per the
procedurer laid in accordance with the provisions of Atomic Mineral,
Concer5ional Ruler, 2Ol6 through the laboratory of IREL (tndia)

Limited, ReJearch Centre, Beach Road. Kollam. Kerala.

iii)The PP rhall .hange alt rhe documentr from ..Eanh" to ..Ordinary 
Earth',

ar per the TN G.O. (Mr. No.244. dated. 14.12.2022.

iv) The proponent rhall produce a letter from the Department of Geology

and Mining ,tating that the location of quarry site doeJ not Iie adioining to
the riverr. rtreams. canall etc., and alro doet not come under any

notified/declared protected zoner in termr of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench

of Madrar HiSh Court.

5. The proponent vide letter dated.23.ll-2023, furnirhed a reply to the querieJ

raired by sEAC.

6. ln view of the above. the proporal war again placed in thi, 43Od SEAC

meetinS held on 14-12.2023.

7. The ,alient featurer of the proporal are al followl:

MEMBE Y

Flle No 9556 / 2022 Category 82 / t(a)
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No
Salient FeatureJ of the Propgral
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Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. V. Jeypal,

5/o. Veluchamy,

Ceorge Joreph rtreet,

Kamarajapuram, Munichalai Post,

Madurai Di(rict - 625 OO9.

I

Ordinary Earth
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

ttone/Sand/Granite^imenone)

386(P)
3

t.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

Ervadi4 Village in which situated

Keelakkarai5 Taluk in which ,ituated

Ramanathapuram6 Dinrict in which rituated

2.37.O Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

9"12'07.07"N to 9'12'll.8l"N

7 8'41'23 .Os"E to 7 8"41'28 .AO'E
8

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

58-Wl29 Topo Sheet No

OpencaJt Me(hanized MininSlo Type of mining

I YearLife of Project

I YearLease Period

I YearMininS PIan Period

l1

Ar modified bV

SEAC

As per approved

Mining Plan
MininS Plan Detailt

Ordlnary EsrthOrdinary Earth

23.700 ml

GeoloSical Resourcer ml

(RoM)

Ordlnary EanhOrdinary Earth

18.921 mr
Minable Rerources m' (RoM)

Ordlnary EsrthOrdlnary Earth
Annual Peak Production in m3

l.0m bgl

t2

Ultimate Depth in metert

7m-8m b8ll3 Depth olwater table

ME
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14
Man Power requirernent per

day:

l6 Nor,

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Du( iupprerrion

4. Green belt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

16 Power requirement TN EB

17

PreciJe area communication

approved by Arrirtant Diredor.

Department of G&M

Na.Ka.En.l879,tG&M.2,r2017.

dated:27.06.2022

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Arristant Direcfor, Department

of G6,M

Roc.No. I 879,/G&M.2/2Ol 7,

datedt3O.06.2022

l9
Department of G&M, Arristant

Director 5O0m Cluster Letter

Roc.No.l879l6&M.2/201 7.

datedtog.O7.2022

20
VAO Cenificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiut

Letter dated 02.09.2022

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

cort)

Rr.23.30,OO0/.

30 years rubrect to

the following

upper llmlts.

I8,921 ml
Max Total RoM in

m3

Annual Max RoM

in mr

Validity

Ordinary Earth
EC Recommendation

: I Max Depth in mtrs I.Om bgl

22
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23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) R5. 10,58.000/-

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.3.00.000/-

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the propotal for the 8r8nt of Envircnmental Clearance for the

productlon quantlty of 18,921 m3 of Ordlnary Earth & the ultlmate dePth of minlng

upto l.Om bgl for 6 perlod of one year only from the date of leate executlon and

subject to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thiJ minutei & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following 5pecific

conditiont:

l) The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillars Painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety b aniet ol 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (1) of MCDR

I988 within the Ieate boundary and Protective bundl. before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2) ThePPshall inttall thetall wind theett around the leate boundary directinS the

rtructureJ located nearby and water thall be sprayed frequently to at to arrett

the dust pollution.

3) The PP Jhall enture that the loaded truckl are (overed with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the tpillage & du5t pollution while tran5portation.

4) The PP thall carry out the required number of Plantationt a5 committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5) The PP thall not carry out drillinS & blatting oPerations in the propoted quarry'

5) The PP thall inttall a bio-toilet for the (onvenience of the workmen before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7) The PP thall carry out the backfillinS of the mined out void area with the watte

excavated from the quarrying operation simultaneoutly for developing ruitable

plantation as indicated in the EMP

8) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rt' 3 Lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the below activitiel at committed' before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.
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DevelopinE Sanitary Facilitiei, planting treel in and around

the rchool, Bench, tabler & Bookr to School Library,

Environmental awareneii 5ign boards to Government

school in Ervadi Village

Total Cort Allo<ation

A&nda No: 43GO6

(Flle No: 97882020)

Proposed Rough ,tone quarry lease area over an extent of l.7O.OHa at S.F,Nor.529 (p),

53Oll & 53Ol2, Thorappalli Agraharam vtllage, Horur Tatuk KIlrhnattrt Dindct, Tamll

Nadu by WJ. XEC Blue Metak - For Environmental Clearance.

(tlA./TN/MlN/4161972023, deted: 31.1.2023).

The proposal war placed in 430,h meetinS of SEAC held on 14.12.2023. The detail,

of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingi

1. The proiect proponent, M/I.XEC BIue Metall. ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of
l.7O.0Ha at 5.F.Nor. 529 (P). 530/l & 530/2, Thorappa i ASraharam vi age.

Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ,.Minin8 of
Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier, the proporalwar placed in 373'd SEAC meetinS held oa 2g.O4,2023.The

SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the

rub.iect war not taken up for discursion and the project proponent shall furnirh

the reaJon for hit abrence.

4. The Project proponent made a pre5entation along with rearon for abrent on
previou5 meeting.

Bated on the prerentation made and documents jubmitted and from fhe KML file
uploaded in the PARIVESH Portat, SEAC noted that mining activity wa, carried out in
the adjacent Forert area. The SEAC har obrerved the following point,
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l. ln purtuant of the amendment dated Decenbet 14,2022 vide G.O.(Mr. No.243

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrional Ruler. 1959 which stater that

"...while granting quatry/mining licence in patta and governhent

poromboke land. licencet would continue to be granted with a condition

that guatrying/tnining thould not be undertaken within a 6Lmetrc ndial

dittance from the bounda et of rcterue forettt,..".

2. Berider, adherence to statutory provitiont necetrarily implieJ adherence to

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. laws pertaining to Air and

water Pollution and Forert Contervation Act. 1980 besidet adherence to mininS

ttatutes.

3. lt i, alro noted that the supreme Court ditcutsed the ambit of exprettion "illegal

mining" and held in parat ai follows:

'.....Rriefly therefore, the overall putpote and obiective of the MMDR Act

at well at the rules framed there undet it to enture that mining operationt

are caftied out in a rcientilic manner with a high degree of retpontibilily

inctuding reJponribility in prctecting and presetuing the environment and

the flora of the area. Through thit procett, the holder of a mining leate ir

obliged to adhere to the ltandatdt laid down under the Environment

(Prctection) Act, 1986 or the EPA at well at the law Pettaining to air and

water pollution ahd alJo by necettary implication' the provitiont of the

Forett (ConteNation) Ad, 1980 (fot thort'the FC Act)....."

Hence the SEAC have clearly indicated to the PP that the exploitation of the natural

rerourcet within the safety zone of 60 m from the Reterve Forett it ruled out and lf the

holder of a mininS leate doet not adhere to the provitiont of the ttatute5 or the rules

or the termJ and conditiont of the mininS leate, that perton it liable to incur penaltiet

under Sedion 2l of the MMDR Act in addition thereto, Section 4A of the MMDR Act

which provider for the termination of a mininS leate il applicable.

Further. 
'EAC 

is of opinion that the intereJt of regulation of minet and mineral

development, pretervation of natural environment' prevention of Pollution, etc the

SEIAA may en the Dept of Ceology & MininS to prematurely terminate a mi
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leare ar the quarrying war car.ied out without giving the aforeraid rafety zone of 60 m

from the R.F during earlier operation.

SEAC aBo noted that there are habitationr withih 30Om on the wertern and hofthern

iide of the propored 5ite.

Hence, SEAC decided not to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance.

Agenda No: 43O-O7

(FIle No: 10O352023)

PropoJed Gravel quErry leare orea over an extent of 2.03.50 Ha at S.F.Nos,4711,4g/1

& 4812 of rongaraseval Villate. Vemb8kkottaiTaluk, Virudhunatar Dinrict, Tamll Nadu

byThlru. A. Kannuch8rry - For Envtronmental Clearance, (SlVfN/MlN/4299652O23,

Deted: 11.O5.2O23)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 430'h meeting of SEAC held on
14.12.2023. The detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. A. Kannuchamy ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.03.50

Ha at t.F.NoJ. 47/1, 48/1 6,48/2 of KanSarareval Viltage, Vembakkonai Tatuk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

. 2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under category ..82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiedr" of the schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the propoJal war placed for appraisal in thiJ 391, meeting of SEAC

held on 13.07.2023. During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect
proponent was absent for the meeting. Hence the,ubject wa, not taken up for
dircurrion. Further, sEAC decided that the proponent jhall fumiJh the reaJon for
absence.

4. The Proiect proponent made a prerentation along with rearon for abrent on
previour meeting.

5. The salient featurer of the proporal are ar follow5
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Flle No l@35 / 2023 Catetory 82 / l(s)

$.

No
Jalient Featurer of the Proposol

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. A. Kannuchamy,

S/o. AlaSerramy,

Door No: 5/3, Mangundampatti,

Thayilpatti Village.

Sivakasi Taluk.

Virudhunagar Di'trict - 626 128.

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limertone)
IGrave2

47 A. 48A &. 4A/23
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 VillaSe in which tituated Kangarareval

Vembakkottai5 Taluk in which rituated

VirudhunaSar6 Dirtrict in which Jituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.03.50 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry rite

9 Topo Sheet No

09"22' 14.46. N to 09"22'19. I2"Nt 
rTo5'o6.44'E ro 7r"45'52.31"E

5A-O^5

Opencast Semi Mechanized MiningIO Type of mininS

3 yearsLife of Project

Leaie Period [: veu,'

3 years

ll
Mining Plan Period

fu per approv€d

Mlning Plan

As modmed by

SEAC
MininS Plan Detailt

GravelGravel

1,01,750 ml

Geological Rerource5 mt

(RoM)

Gravel Gravel

32.184 n1

12

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)
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l5

20

MEMB

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt 5upprellion

4. Green belt

Annual Peak Production in mr
Gravel Gravel

10.728 m,

Ultimate Depth in metert
2m below Bround

level

l3 Depth of water table l6m-l8m bgl

Man Power requirement per

day: l
l4 Nor.

I.18 KLD

0.53 KLD

0.25 KLD

O.3O KLD

15 Power requirement 6432 Literr of HsD

17

Precire area communication

approved by Arrirtant Director.

Department of G&M

Na.Ka.No: KV3/095,/2022-Kanimam.

Daledtl2 .O4.2023

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Asristant Director, Department

of 6&M

Roc.No: KV3,/1095,/2022,

oatedt17.o4-2023

I9
Department of 6&M. Arrirtant

Director 5Oom Clurter Letter

Roc.No: KV3/1095/2O22.

Datedt17.O4.2023

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m RadiuJ i
Letter furnirhed

21
Project Cort (excludinS EMP

cort)
3.5.17,28,54O/-

22
EC Recommendation

SEAC -TN
ARY 19 CHAIRMAN
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Max Total RoM in
32.184 m3

Annual Max RoM

in mr
10,728 n3

2m below Sround
Max Depth in mtrt

Ieve

23 EMP cott (in Rt. Lakh)
Capital Cost - Rt. 3.5O,35O/'

Recurring Cort - Rt. 1,54,42O/'

24 CER cort (in Rt. Lakh) Rs.3.00.000/-

BaJed on the prerentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proponent sEAC

de(ided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the

annual peak produdlon caPaclty of not exceeding '10,728 m'of GrEl'el by malntalnlng

the ultimate depth of mining upto 2m below Sround level for a perlod of three

yearJ only from the date of leaJe execution and tubiect to the tlandard conditiont

as per the Annexure I of thit minutee & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF

&CC. in addition to the following tPecific conditionr:

l) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the tafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR'

I988 within the leate boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2) The PP thall inttall the tall wind theetl around the leate boundary directing the

structuret located nearby and water thall be lprayed frequently lo at to arre(

the dun Pollution.

3) The PP thall ensure that the loaded truckl are covered with a tarpaulin 
'over 

to

avoid the lpillage & dutt pollution while trantportation'

4) The PP shall carry out the required number of plantationl at committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from lhe TNPCB'

5) The PP shall not carry out drilling & blatting operationt in the propored quarry'

5) The PP thall inttall a bio-toilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obtai CTO from the TNPCB
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7) ThePPihall carry out the backfilling of the mined out void area with the warte

excavated from the quarrying operation rimultaneouJly for developing ruitable

plantation ar indicated in the EMP.

8) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent rhe CER .ort of RJ. 3 l.alhr and the

amount rhall be ipent for the activities ar committed towardr Panchayat Union

Middle School, Kangaraieval Village, Vembakkottai Union. VirudhunaSar

Dirtrict, before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No: 431 - 08.

(File No:946612022)

Prcposed Red Earth quarry lesre over an extent of 3.4O.OHa SF,No.23OPC, 2302D
and 23OnE of lruvell Villate, Kadatadi Taluk Ramanathapuram Dtrtrict by

Thiru.K.Dural Slngam_- For Envlronmentsl Clearan@. (SIA"/TN/MlN/28288512O22, dt:
o4.o8.2022)

Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 324,h SEAC meeting held o^ 21.10.2022. The
proiect proponeht gave a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furniJhed by

the proponent are given on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.K.Durai Singam has applied for Environmental

Clearan(e for the Propored Red Earth quarry leare over an extent of 3.4O.OHa

5F.No.230l2C, 23O/2D and 23O/2E ot truveli Viltage. Kadatadi Taluk.

Ramanathapuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Caregory ,,82, of ltem l(a) " MininS of
mineral of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The preciie area communication wa5 ilrued for the period of I year. The

approved mining plan il for the period of I year & production thould not exceed

56036 m3 of Red earth. The uttimate depth is 2m BGL.

Bared on the pre5entation and documentJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to obtain the foltowinS additional detaik from the pp.

l. Report on mlneral comporiflon analylir of the sample collected from the
propored quarry rite rndicati n8 itr coordinatel & iurvey numberr, in the
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presence of concerned NABET Contultant / EIA Coordinator in accordance

with the proceduret as laid for sample collection by the DePt of Geolo8y of

Mining. Further the PP thall 8et the toil te(ed in any one of the following

labt and ensure that the tett report carriet the certification issued by the

concerned A$t. Director (Geology & MininS) on the rerultt of toil

compotition analY5i5.

Sl. No Name of the Laboratory

I
Department of GeoloSy, CEG Campu5. Anna Univertity' Guindy,

Chennai-500025

2
Department of Applied 6eology. Univertity of Madrat, Guindy,

chennai-600025

3
Department of Geology. Periyar Univertity' Salem

2. The proponent thould produce a letter from the concerned Altt Director

(Geology and MininS) (ating that the location of quarry site doet not lie

adjoinin8 to the rivert. ttreamt, canals etc., and doet not fall under any

notified/declared protected zonet at directed in the aforesaid Judgment issued

by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court

3. Revited cER propotal for R5.75oool- a5 recommended by SEAC'

SEIAA Minutes:

Subrequently the propotal wat placed ln 569h authorlty meetlnS held on lo'll'2o22 &

11.11.2022. The authority noted that thit proPotal was placed for apPraital in this

324rh meeting of SEAC held on 21.10.2022 and the SEAC decided to obtain the certain

additional details from the PP at ttated therein, The authority after detailed ditcuttiont'

decided to seek the following additional particulart as follo^,'

i. Detailt of type of veSetationl includinS no of treet & thrubt within the

proPoted mininS area. lf lo. tranlplantation of tuch vegetations all along the

boundary of the propoted mininS area thall be mentioned in EMP'

act on rurrounding agricultural fieldt around the propoted mining Areaii. lmp

t. on control meaturet
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iv. lmpact on roil flora & vegetation around the project rite.

The proiect proponent furnirhed reply on 18.t1.2023. Again, thir proporal war placed

430 SEAC meeting held, on 14.12.2023. DurinS rhe 
'EAC 

meeting it war noted that the

PP har informed that the EIA coordinator ir Abrent for the meeting. Hence, the SEAC

has decided not to take up thii proporal for thir 
'EAC 

appraisal meeting and decided

to take up thir proporal in the forthcoming SEAC meeting after obtainjng reason5 from

EIA coordinator for not attending the meeting. Aljo, the pp Jhall furnith heaw mineral

comporition from IREL laboratory in compliance with Minirtry of Mines notiflcation

Dt:20.02.2019 along wirh query raired by tEIAA in rhe 559,h authority meeting held on
10.11.2022.

Agenda No: 430 - 09.

(File No: 9838/2023)

Propor€d Routh Stone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 2.l5.OHa S,F.No.53g
(Part), Thennllai Eart Village, PuSaturTatuk, KErur Dinrict by M/s. Sri BalamaltMuruton
Blue Metalr - for Envtronmental Cleerance. (Sl&TlVMlN/4l4l2l t2O23, dt:
18.o2.2023t

Earlier. thir proporal war ptaced in 375,hJEAC meeting hetd on 04.05.2023. The ddait,
of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. sri Balamali Murugan Blue Metal, ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone & Gravel euarry learc

over an extent of 2.t5.OHa S.F.No.538 (part), Thennilai Ean Village, puSalur

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ij covered under Category ..82.. of ltem l(a)
"Mining Pro.ied5" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The preciJe area communication ir irsued for the period of 5years, The approved
mining plan i! for the period of five years & production Jhould not exceed

2l3l0lmr of Rough Jtone & l5mr of cravel. The depth of mining i5 bom BGL.
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"82'9838nO23

EC
CateSory

Online Prcpoiall

SWTN/MlN/4141212023, dt:

18.O2.2023

Salient Featuret of the ProPoJal

M/r.Sri Balamalai MuruSan Blue Metalt,

Vadapalani Kovil,

Thennilai Eatt VillaSe.

Pugalur Taluk.

Karur Dirtrict.539205

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone & CravelType of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/GraniteAi mettone)

538 (Pa()5.F Not. of the quarry Jite with

area break'up

Thennilai EanVillaSe in which tituated

PugalurTaluk in which situated

KarurDi(rict in which tituated

2.l5.0HaExtent of quarry (in ha,)

10"59'1 8.55"N to lO'59'23.97"N

7 7' 51'17.65"E to 77"51'22.87" E

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerg of the quarry Site

58- F /13Topo Sheet No.

Opencast Semi Mechanized of MininSType of mininS

5 YeartLife of Project

5 YeaLeare Period

5 YearsMininS Plan Period

Ar per approved Mining PlanMininS Plan Detailt

6ravelRouEh Stone

24O 13848131 mrGeological Retource5 m3 (RoM)

6ravelRough stoneMinable Resourcej mr (RoM)
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I94811 16 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rou8h Stone Gravel

44661 m1 16 m3

Maximum Depth in metert 50m

Depth of water table 6Om-65m B6L

Man Power requirement per

day:

14 Not

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt tupprerrion

4. Green belt

3.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

Power requirement

Preci5e area communication

approved by the Department of

G&M.

Rc.No.6O8lKanimam/2O2O, d: 2A.t.2022

Mining Plan approved by

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.6O8lMiner/202o, dt: 12.12.2022

Department of 6&M, Deputy

Directorsoom Cluster Letter

Rc.No.6O8lMiner/202O, dt : 13.12.2022

VAO Certifi cate Rega.dinS

Structures within 3O0m Radiul

Letter dt: 30.01.2023

Project CoJt (excluding EMP

cort)

R5.56.50 Lakhr

EMP coJt (in Rr. Lakh) Ri.139.77 Lakhr/ 5 Yeart

CER con 0n Rs. Lakh). Rs.5 Lakht

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent [vl. sri Balamalai Murugan Blue Metal, haJ

already obtained Terms of Reference with public Hearing vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.8828/5EAC ffoR-1O98/2O21 Dated:21.O3.2022 for the propored Rough ,tone
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and Gravel for over an extent of 4.18.0 ha of Patta land in 5.F No 538 of Thennilai

(Eait) Village, PuSalur Taluk, Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

Bared on the pretentation made by the project proponent. it wat obJerved that the EIA

Coordinator and the PP has not ditcloted the hi5tory ofthe Previout aPPlication seeking

TOR vide F.No.8828 / Propotal No. - 68107/2021that they have obtained Terms of

Reference with Public Hearing for the propoted Rough 5tone and Cravel for over an

extent of 4.18.0 ha of Patta land in 5.F.No.538 of Thennilai (Ean) Village' Pugalur

Taluk, Karur Dinrict. But now the PP hat filed new application vide file No 9838/

Propotal No. 41412112023 with reduced extent of mining leate area of 2 15 0 Ha with

revi5ed mandatory documents with the intention to avoid public hearinS'

ln view of the above, 
'EAC 

hat decided to call for explanation from PP and EIA

Coordinator for not di5closinS the hi(ory of the previout application (F No 8828 -
Propotal No. - 58107/2021)

tubsequently, the propotal wa5 pla.ed in the 622'd SEIAA meeting held on 25 05 2023'

The authority decided to requett the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communi'ate the

SEAC minutet to the project Proponent held on 04 05 2023'

The prorect Proponent has fumlJhed reply on 2O'O7'2O23' The proPotal wEt agaln

plEced ln 397'h tEAC meeting held on 03.08.2O23' During sEAC meetinS' committee

noted PP and EIA Coordinator hat furnished exPlanation for not ditclosinB hinory of

the previous application (F.No.8828 - ProPosal No ' 68107'/2021) of the earlier

propoted Rough ttone and Cravel for over an extent of 418 0 ha of Patta land in

S.F.No.538 of Thennilai (Eart) Village. PuSalur Taluk. Karur District which wat already

irsued with Termr of Reference with Public Hearing vide Lr' No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8828/'EAC /fok'1O98/2O21 Dated:21'O3'2O22' ln thiJ re8ard' SEAC after

detaileddi'cussionha5decidedtoac(eptPP'srequestforwithdrawinreSardtothe

F.No.8828 - Proporal No. - 58107/2021' tince the proponent hat revised all the

documentt from Dept. of Ceology & MininS to the new proposal seekinS

EnvironmentalclearanceforthePropogedRouShstone&cravelQuarrylea'eoveran

extent of 2.15.OH6 5 F.No.538 (Part), Thennilai Ealt Village' Puga lur Taluk, Karur
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District, Tamil Nadu.

Further, ba5ed on the prerentation and on careful examination of reply furnished by

the proiect proponent. The SEAC decided to call for following additional particulart

l. The project proponent rhall furnirh Cerrified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained

from IRO(52), MoEF&CC and with rnitigation mearure5 for the non-compliance

Jtated therein.

2. The detailr of Exirting pit dimenrion, quantity of the mineral quarried and last

transport permit for the earlier leale period from Dept. Of Geology &. Mining.

3, The Detailr of penalty tevied lrom Dept. Of Geotogy & Mining, if any.

4. The rtructurer within the radius of (j) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling houre, with number of
occupant5, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placel of worlhip,
induttries. factorier. lhedr- etc.

5. Since the quarry is existing with a depth of excavation of 22 m without benche,

of appropriate dimenrion (or) padially formed aj per the approved Mining plan,

the Project Proponent (PP) rhall @rry out a.Slope Stability Arserrment StudieJ'

for the exirting conditions of the quarry wall by involving anyone of there

reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &
Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM - BenSaluru, llT-Madrar, NIT 5urathkal

- Dept of MininS Eng8, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai _Dept of MininS Engg. The

above rtudier rhall lpell out a 'Slope Stability Action plan' for the propored
quarry covering the existing condition of the quarry wall including the overall
pit rlope angle and it rhall cover the arpect, of nability of quarry wall, including

the accerr ramp keeping the benches intact.

6. The Revired EMP for the life ol the mine including mine clorure plan.

Jubrequently, the rubject wal placed in the 64grh Authority meeting held on
22.08.2023- The Authority decided that SEAC may examine whether there are any
office memorandum/ notificationr in connection to withdraw of ToR already granted.

tince the PP hai not disclosed the history and lubmitted frerh application jeeking EC

under 82 category for a lrnaller area. The pp requert for withdraw of ToR to avoid
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public hearinS may be examined and authority feelt no cate to contider thit request of

PP.

The proposal wai aSain placed in the 4l7rh SEAC MeetinS held on 18.10.2023 and durinB

prerentation the PP has requeited the Committee lor additional time to lubmit the

additional details souSht by SEAC and SEIAA.

Subrequently. the rubject wat pla(ed in the 5TliAuthority meetinS held on 07 11 2O23

and the authority noted the 417rhSEAC meeting held on 18.10.2023.

ln view of the above. the proiect proponent har furnished reply on 21.11.2023. Atain'

the pDpotal waj plsced in 43Oh sEAC meeting held on 14-12.2023. Bared on the

prerentation & documents furnished and the Committee carefully examined the points

rahed by sEAC and the repliet furnished by the PP at follows.

PP reply vlde 
'EAC 

presentatlon

PP ha5 obtained Cenified

Compliance Report (CCR)

obtained from IRO(52),

MoEF&CC vide Lr. EP.12.1/2023-

24/SEtAN83t TN,/1268

W:2O.11.2023.

Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining vide letter R.C No.

6o8/Mines/2o2o Dated

31.O8.2023

The structures within the radi'ls of (i) 50

m. (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300 m

shall be enumerated with details such ae

MEMBE R

5.No. Addltional Partiorlart / Queries ralt€d

by SEAC vlde 397s SEAC meeting held

on 03.o8.2023.

The project proPonent shall furnilh

Certified Compliance Report (CCR)

obtained from IRO(52). MoEF&CC and

with miti8ation meatures for the non-

compliance ttated therein.

r)

The detailr of ExininS pit dimention

quantity of the mineral quarried and tast

tranrport permit for the earlier Ieale

period from DePt. Of 6eology &

MininS.

2l

3) The Details of penalty levied from Dept

of Geology & MininS, if any.

Structure upto 50Om R.adius and

photographs encloled in PPT.

4)
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5)

dwelling hourer with number of

occupantr, whether it belongr to the

owner (or) not, placer of worrhip,

induttrier. factorier. rhedt. etc.

Since the quarry is existing with a depth

of excavation of 22 m without benchet

of appropriate dimension (or) partially

formed ar per the approved Mining

PIan. the Proiect Proponent (PP) 5hall

carry out a'slope stability AJlesrment

Studier' for the exi5ting (onditions of the

quarry wall by involving anyone of

thete reputed Research and Academic

lnititutioni - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM - Bengaturu, T-

Madrar. NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS

Eng8, and Anna Univerrity Chennai -
Dept of MininS Engg. The above rtudies

rhall rpell our 'a 'slope stability Action

Plan for the propored quarry coverint

the exirtinS condition of the quarry wall

including the overall pit jlope angle and

it thall .over the arpedl of 5tability of
quarry walls including the acceJr ramp

keepinS the bencher intact.

6) The Revired EMP for the lile of the mine

including mine .lorure plan.

Revired EMP furnished

Jlope Stability Analysir for not

forming the bencher obtained

from Anna University, Chennai

and the hi8hwall Jafety meaJuret

cott includinS in EMP.

'EAC 
after detailed dircusrion ha5 to re-confirm the recommendation already made that

SEAC decided to accept PP r requejt for withdraw in regard to the F.No.gg2g _ proporal
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No. . 68107/2021, since the proponent hat reviled all the documentt from DePt of

Geology & Mining to the new proPosal seekinS Environmental Clearance for the

Propoted RouSh Stone & cravel Quarry Iease over an extent of 2'15'0Ha S F No 538

(Part). Thennilai Eatt Village. Pugalur Taluk' Karur District' Tamil Nadu'

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

dec ded to recomme:,,1" 
::%:,.'-.:Sj,,l#}:::ffi ::::' ; ,Tffi ::T;

annual p€ak productlon thall not exce'

by rettrlcting the ultlmate dePth of mining up to 5Om BGL subject to the ttandard

conditiont at per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditiont stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific (onditione:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life in'luding production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification 5 O'

1807 (E) dared 12.04.2022 '

2) The Proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Proposed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnith the photographl/map thowing the same before obtaininB the CTO from

TNPCB.

3) The PP shall mark the DCPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicating the tafety barrier of 7 5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR'

lgSEwithinthelea'eboundaryandprotectivebUnds,beforeobtaininSthecTo

4) The PP shall not emPloy any external agency for carryin8 out the blatting

operationandhe'hallalsoin'tallthetemPorarymaSazine'approvedbythe

concerned licenting authority before the execution of the leate for ttoring the

authorized explotivet & detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explorive

from the TNPCB

Rules.20OB

5) SinGE the Jtru(turer and hlghway/village roadJ are tituated withln a radlal

dlnsnce of 5OO m, the PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet within a

T
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rlx months from the commencement of quarrying operationr with prior

permirJion from the DMs/Chennai Region. to derign the controlled blart

parameters for reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operations carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Relearch and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

Inrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerear.h / Dhanbad, NtRM/Bangalore, llT.Madrar.

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Surathkat. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be,ubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai ar a pan of Environmentat

Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicating the ttandard Operating procedure,

(toP) for carrying out the'Ben Mining practicer' in the area, of drilling, btarting

excavation. tranrportation, and green belt development, in,ecuring the,afety
of the perronr living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time oI leare execution.

7) The PP rhall eniure that the tranjportation of minerals ,hall not be carried out
throuSh the village road parring near the rchool premirer.

8) The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager porrersing the l/ Cla$ MineJ

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executing

the leare and a (opy of ruch appointment lhall be ,ent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleast 30 dayr before the commencement of the mining operation,
without fail.

9) The PP lhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blasting and the

recondary blarting of overrize fragmentr /boulders during the life of the leare

period.

lO)Considering few (ructurer are located within 3OOm from the leare boundary,

the PP shall carry out the rmall 5cale blajting involving 30 to 40 holes in a round
at a time with keeping the total aggregate explorive charge/round ir limited to
2 kg only in accordance with the provi5ionr of MMR 1961.
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ll) As a part of monitorinS the implementation of eco'friendly blattinS operation'

the PP thall regularly monitor the blael-indu(ed Sround & air vibration (noise)

by inJtalling the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Synem (VMS)' at a

dittance of 3OOm, 5OOm, 750 m throuSh a 5tatutory Person appointed for the

purpotes. A copy of luch potFmonitoring report thall be submitted to the

AD/MinetDGM, Director of Minee Safety / Chennai Region the SEIAA-TN' and

the IRO/MoEF. at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

l2) The PP thall only carry out the NONEl'based (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blartinS operation for controllinS the environmental imPactt with keepinS the

recurity Suards at either side of the VillaSe road (@dinance of 500 m) by

enturing that no vehicles are allowed to patt through the road and all Pertonl

within tuch area have taken proper shelter during the blastinS'

13)However, for the tafety of the pertont emPloyed in the quarry' the PP shall

carry out the lcientiflc ttudier to atseti the tlope ttability of the working benches

and exi(ing quarry walll within a Period of lix months from the

commencement of mining operations for evaluating the tlope stabillzation &

proteclive meatur€s while d€tiSning the proPosed benchel' by involvinS any

one of the rePuted Research and Academic lnttitutions - CSIR-Central lnttitute

of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM/BanEalore' Divirion of

Ceotechnical Engineering'llT'Madrar' NIT-Dept of MininS En88' Surathkal' and

Anna Univerlity Chennai-CEc Campul A copy of tuch lcientific ttudy report

shall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Minet'DGM and DMS'

Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation'

l4)ThePPshallsubmitthefreelilicate'treportfortheperson'emPloyedinthe

mine from the laboratory approved by the DCMS' Dhanbad within a period of

tix months from the commencement of mining oPeration to the DEVTNPCB'

lRO,/MoEF & CC. Chennai and DMJ/Chennai Region without any deviation'

15)At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O arld 2O.1O.2O2O the proPonent 5hall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.
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i
l6) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of RJ.5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Unlon Primary sdool, Raaklyakavundanputhur

Village, befor€ obtalnlng CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda Nor 430 - l0
Flle No: 10248/2023

Propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 4.OO.O Ha of patta land ln J.F.Not.

78nBP), of f.othapetta Vlll6g€, Kdshnagirt Taluk, Krishnagiri Distrtct, Tamll Nadu by
Tmt. KM.VUaya - For Termr of Referene. (5WTNA, N/430521aO23,24,06.2023)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 407,h meering of SEAC hetd on 07.09.2023. The

Project Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored proiect. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVEsH web portal

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSl

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. K.M.Vijaya har applied ,eeking Term5 of
Reference for EIA study for the Propoled Rough Stone quarry over an extent

of 4.00.0 Ha of Patta tand in S.F.Nor. TBAB(P), ol Kothapetta Viltage,

Krirhnagiri Taluk, KriJhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiedi' of the schedule to the EtA Notification, 2OO5 a, amended,

3. DEIAA EC vide DEIAA K6t Lr No 34lDEtAA-KGt/Ec.No. 26DO1B Dated,

27.O2.20t8

Bared on the requert of the Project proponent, the sEAC directed the pp to,ubmit the
detaik of lart date of mining carried out at the project rite validated by Department of
Geolo8y & Mining. On receipt of the detailJ rought the SEAC will deliberate further and

decide on future courre of adion.

The rubject war taken up for dircursion in thir 43orh meeting of SEAC held on
14.12.2023. The EIA coordinator informed the Committee that the Environmental
Clearance Dated:27.02.20t 8 i5sued for their proporal by DEIAA ir vatid upto
29.05.2024 (lncluding COVID Extenrion) and that the pp wirh to avail the benefit of
DEIAA.SEIAA rairal OM Dated:28.04.2023 6, Oj.11.2023 and further requested
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that the PP may be permitted to 5ubmit the CCR of the exiltinS quarry along with final

ElA. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the proporal to later date.

Agenda No: 430 - ll
Flle Not 9652f2O22

Proposed Rough ,tone & Sravel over an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at s.F,Nos, 220llA, lC &,

2232F lchlpatti Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. S,A.

Ramachandran - For Term; of Refer€nce. (5|A/NA4IN/4104572O22, datedz

15.12.2022)

The proporal war placed in 430'h'EAC meetinS held on 14.12.2023.The detailJ of the

pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent Thiru. S.A. Ramachandran har applied for Termr of

Reference for the Propored Rough rtone & Sravel over an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 220,/lA. 1C & 223l2F lchipatti Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of lrem I(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period iJ 5 years and the propored mininS plan for

Five year5 6. the productron rhould not exceed 2.57,985mr of RouSh Stone &

3,584 m3 of Gravel. The Annual peak production 53,850m3 of RouSh Stone &

3.584 mr oI Gravel. The ultimate depth ir 45 metret below Sround level.

4. Earlier, the proporalwas placed in 347,hSEAC meeting held on 13.01.2023. Bared

on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for the

followinS additional detailr.

l. The proponent shall submit Certified Compllance Report.

2. The proponent rhall submit Slope Stability Action Plan for the exirtinS

quarry.

3. The proponent rhall complete the Fencing activitiei and carry out the Green

Belt development activitiei around the boundary of the leaJe and rhall

rubmit Photo and video of the Jame.

M
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Now, the proporal war placed in the 430'h SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. Bated

on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of Termr of

Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing ar per the annexune lof this minute, subiect to

the followinS TORr, in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA study for

non-coal mininS projectr and details ireued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

EIA/EMP Report:

1. The proponent i5 reque5ted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

ttructuret located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 500m shall be enumerated with detai15 ruch ar dwelling houjer with

number of occupantJ. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of

worrhip. indurtrier, factories, rhedr. etc with indicating the owner of fhe

buildin8, nature of conrtruction, a8e of the building, number of reridentr, their

profe5Jion and income, etc.

2. Since the exirtinS depth of quarry has already reached 30 m, for the safety of the

perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the rcientiflc studier and

to furnirh the report with asse$ing the rlope nability ofthe working b€ncheJ and

exirtinS quarry walls for evaluatlng the dope rtablllzatlon & protectlve measurcs

while deJltning the propored bencher. by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic Institutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of 6eotechnical Engineering,llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Jurathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMs, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

3. The project proponent shall furnirh Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained

from IRO(52), MoEF&CC and with mitigation mearurer alonS with the

budSetary allocation for the non-compliance fiated therein.

Agenda No: 43O . 12

(File No.l02l3l2023)
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Exirting Mulfl Colour Granite euany leare over an Extent of 2.g6.5 Ha (psfta Land) of
s'F'No'' 482 of Nadanthai Vi[age, paramathiverur Tarurq Namakkar D,nrid, Tamir
Nadu by Thtru. V. funhha - For Termr of Reference. (SIA,/TNA4|N/430138/2023
dated.2l ,O5.2023)

The proporar wa5 praced in the 430,h meering of sEAc herd on 14.12.2023. The detaik
of the project furnijhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The SE{C noted the followtng:

l, The project proponent, Thlru, V. punitha ha, apptied for Term, of Reference for
ExininS Multi Colour Granite euarry lease over an Extent of 2.95.5 Ha (patta
Land) of J.F.Nor. 492 of Nadanthai Vi age, paramarhivetur Taluk. Namakkat
District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr'. of the Schedute to rhe EtA Notificarion, 2OOb.

3. Earlie., EC wal accorded to the proiect proponent by DETAA vide LT.No.DEIAA-
N M K-TN/F. No.2 5 9,/M ines/l2/ EC No. 2/2017 dated. 24.11 .2017 for a period of
5 yeari from the date of execution of rnining lease. EC wa, accorded for the
quantity of 30,025m3 of multi-colour granite up to a depth of lBm,

4 The proponent har submirted a certified compriance Report obtained from rRo
of MoEF&CC vide E.p.A2.1 f2O22-21 /SE:ANI'S lf NA2OO dated.l 5.11.2022 f ot
the EC obtained earlier.

5. Now, baJed oh MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.04.2023, the proponent ha, ,ubmitted
the application at SEIAA-TN for re,apprairal of EC granted by DEIAA.

6 Earlier' the proporar war praced for appraiJar in the 4o7rh meeting of tEAc herd
on 07.O9.2O23

Bared on the detaiL furnirhed by the proiect proponent. the SEAC directed the
PP to rubmit the detailJ of lart date of mining carried out at the proiect,ite
validated by the concerned AD (Minet. Department of Geology & Mining. On
receipt of the detaik Jought the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on
future courre of action.
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7. The proponent vide letter dated.l0.l0.2o23, furnirhed a reply to the detailt

sought by SEAC in it'r 407th meeting.

8. ln view of the above, the proporal is again placed in rhk 430,h SEAC meeting.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the

proporal for Terms of Reference [IOR) wlth Public Hearlng rubjed to the followlnt
additlonal TOR' & ToRs in Annexurc ofthir mlnuter. in addition to the rtandard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detaik irrued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the revised EMP based on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impacts due to propored

quarryinS operationJ on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC considering the clurter rituation.

2. The PP rhall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodating the remedial

a<tionr ruch ai inclurion of haul road acceljibility keeping the benches intact,

bared on the fiudies carried out to alles5 the rlope ltability of the working

bencher to be conrtructed and exi(ing quarry wall. The pp rhall rubmit a copy

of the aforeraid report indicating the rtability rtatus of the quarry wall and slope

rtability action plan during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

3. The PP shall undenake Hydrogeology study conridering nearby exirting wellr,

Aquiferr.6round water & surface water level5 etc within the radiur of lkm.

Agenda No: 43G 13

(Flle No.l0225P023)

Prcposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Leore over an extent of l.5O.O Hs (pattE

Land) ot s.F.No. 6nB(P) of Kundharappallt Vtltage, Krhhnagtrt Taluk, Krkhnagtrt

Dirtrict, Tamil Nsdu by Thiru. N.J. Jyothi Raaja - For Environmental Clearance,

(sl Mf N l}rltN/ 43 4604 r2O23 dated tl 6.07.2o2 3)

The propo5al war placed in rhis 430,h Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12,2023.The pro)ect

detailt furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. N.5. Jyothi Raaja har apptied for Environmental
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Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Leale over an extent

of 1.50.0 Ha (Patta Land) at 5.F.Nor. 6/lB(P) of Kundharappalli VillaSe.

KriJhnagiri Taluk. KrirhnaSiri Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Sched'rle to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the proposal war placed in the 412th SEAC meeting held on 04.10.2023.

From the KML file uploaded by the proponent in the PAR.IVESH Portal. it it

atcertained that a school ir located within 500m from the propored project tite.

Further, rome other rtructure, are ako located within 500m from the propored

project rite.

ln view of the above and ako ba5ed on the preientation and documentt

rubmitted by the project proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS

additional detailr from the project proponent to conrider the proposal for

apprairal:

i) The proponent Jhall furnirh the detailr on the rchools (both 6ovt. & Private

rchoolr), industrier. factories and other ten5itive nructurer includinS

templeJ located within I km from the quarry Jite. and detail the impact of

mininS activitie5 & mitiSation meaturet for protectinS thege ttructuret.

ii) lmplication of propoted quarryin8 operationt in terms of dutt, Sround

vibrationi and water pollution on the turroundinS habitantr located within

a core zone of I km from the leate boundary and mitiSating meaturet

propoted by the PP.

iii) Detailr of PWD Tank tituated within a dittance of 100 m.

iv)No. of 6ovt/Pvt. Schoo15 (or) any other Educational lnstitutiont located

within 500m from the propoted area & no. of ttudents (including

Reridential) (udyinS in it.

v)The proponent rhall furnish a detailed and thorough attettment on the

direction of the wind at the project area tince tchool, are located near the

proiect site.
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vi)Tran5portation route for the propoted quarrying oPeration and anticipated

traffic volume.

vii) A letter from the concerned AD (Mine, to indicate whether any penalty

(or) compentation levied, if any. for illeSal mining carried out by the PP in

the pa5t in same area (or) other area5, in 5trict comPliance of judgement of

Hon'ble 5upreme Court dated. 2nd AuBUst 2Ol7 in Writ Petition (Civil) No.

114 of 2014 in the matter of Common Cause Versus Union of lndia and

Ors.

4. The proponent vide letter dated.2l .11 .2022 tubmitted a rePly to the detailt

sought by SEAC in it't 412th meetinS.

5. ln view of the above, the proposal is again placed in thit 43oth SEAC

meeting.

The SEAC har noted the following

l. A Govt. Model HiSher secondary School ls tltuated within 50Om radiut from the

propo5ed project rite which is a multi-story buildinS with a ttudent population of

more than 240 Nor and al50 po55e55e5 an open play ground facility for the benefltt

of the studentr.

2. The DGMS Circular No:lll1977 & DCMS Tech. Circular No: 8/1982 ttatet that

"...Frcm the above it may appear that there it a cate for reviting the limit of danget

zone from 300 metret to at leatt 5OO metret and fot prercribing that all thote who

mutt rcmain within the danger zone at the time of blatting thould take theltet in

'Jubttantia lly bu ilt' theltert. . "

3. The SEAC alro observed that " ...tafety of the human liveJ, if any, comet within the

danget zone by inadvertence it obviated with a proper tignal by a tuitable meant

which it whirled prid to the period of actual blatting at per the provitiont of

Regulation 154(l-A)(b) of the Metalliferout Minet Regulationt, 1961 and

rerpontibility of the tame liet with not only the pe6on conducting the blatt at well

at the owner of the mine....".

4. The SEAC hai under(ood from the deliberationr that it ir dangerout to carry out

blastinS o in the stone quarry during the whole shift while other work it
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ako beinS done in the area for under ruch circumrtancer it ir difficult to enrure that

all the children ,tudyinS in the tchool situated within the danger zone (i.e. 500

metres from the place of firin8 rhotr) have taken adequate rhelter or not. lt ir highly

challenSing tark that all bla(in8 operations (including carrying of exploriver into the

working area. preparation of priminS cartridSer. charBing of rhot holes, rtemming

of rhot holer and firind in the aforeraid ,tone quarry workinS. There it alto the

porsibility of rome inadvertent entry into the danger zone by the school children or

even outriderr. Possibility of perronr remaining unprotected in the danSer zone

(within 500 m) therefore cannot be ruled out in thir cate.

5. The quarry proposed ir ako located in a virSin /fresh land and the commencement

of quarryinB operation will deteriorate the environmental aspectt & ecosyttem of

the area to the larSe extent includinS Sround waler deterioration.

5. The effect of pafticulate matter due to quarry operationt being planned in an

elevated terrain and located clote to the tchool it expected to be hiSher ranger

(crorsing the permirrible limiti impored by the Competent authority) Particularly

during hiSh wind periodr.

7. Further. the tranlportation route at propoted by the PP it having the lead dirtance

of more than I km to the cruther plant which necessarily shall pats throu8h the

villaSe^utmentt retultinS in environmental imPactt includinS dust and noise

pollution apart from traffic rafety.

8. Location of PWD tank at a distance of 100 m from the propoted q'rarry tite it highly

vulnerable for the quarrying operation.

Bared on the pretentation and details furnkhed by the project proponent' the

Committee. after detailed deliberations, decided not to recommend the Propotal for

grant of Environmental Clearance.

AgendE No: 430 - 14

(Flle No.lO2572023)

Proposed Gravel Quarry lease over an *tent of 0.64.78 Ha (Patta Land) at s.F.Nor.

45813D of BolanEhalll Vlllsge, Nall6mpalll Taluk, Dh6rmapurl Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by
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Thlru. 5. Gandhl - For Environmental Clearance. (SlNfNlMlN/437684nO23

d&dt26.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed in thi5 43orh MeetinE of SEAC held on 14.12.2023. The project

detaik furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlnt:

L The project proponent, Thlru. S. Gandhl har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Gravel Quarry Leare over an enent of 0.64,78 Ha

(Pana Land) at 5.F.Nor. 458/3D of Bolanahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 412'h Meeting of SEAC held on

04.10.2023.

On perusal of the documenlr rubmifted by the proiect proponent, it ij
ascertained that the proiect proponent has lubmitted two roil tert reportt

regarding the roil characterirticr of the propoied site. The detailr of the report

are at follow5:

MEMBE Y

Detalls Soil Tert Report I Soil Test Report 2

Obtained from 6ovt. ColleSe of Engineering,

Salem

6ovt. ColleSe of EngineerinS,

Salem

Letter detailj Lr.No. :C-1 7 57 /GCE /SLM/ Civil /
Soil Lab/ 2023 dated.

18.O7 .2023.

Lr.No.:C-1791lCCElSl,jv./ Civil/

toil La6/ 2023 dated.

26.O9.2023.

Rerult of rieve

analyrit
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Soil

ClarJification

5M - Silty Sand CM Silty Gravel

From the above, SEAC noted that the two soil test reports were highly
inconrirtent with each other. Hence, the SEAC after detailed deliberationr.
decided to call for the following additional detail, from the project proponent
to (onrider the proporal for apprailal:

i) The proponent rhall furnirh a frerh 5oil tert report from the Soli Mechanic,
Laboratory of NlT, Trichy. The 5oil 5ample for terting shoutd be collected
by the EIA coordinator in pe on as per the detailed protocol prercribed

by SEAC. with videographic eviden.e.

ii) The pp ,halt furnirh the video/photoSraph, with legitimate coordinate,
ihdicating the rample pit/trench for a depth of 2 m BGL and 3 m AGL

rhowing the lithological characteristics of the earth.
4. The proponent vide letter daled.2l.11.2o23. furnirhed a reply to the detail,

rouSht in the 412,h SEAC meetinS.

5. The proponent submitted a frerh roil tert repon obtained from NlT, Trichy vide
Report No.KMK-SL-2O23-42 dated.Og.11.2o23. According to the report. the
maximum Jand content in the soil rample i,2690.

6. Further, Arrirtant Director. Dept. of 6&M. Dharmapuri Dirtrict vide
Roc.No.5O,/2023 (Mine, dated.lL07.2023 ha,,tated a5 follows:
"...,it it informed that there it no rive1, ,treamr, canalr, pondr, etc,, ,ituated
within 50mtt to the applied arca...,

7. The other ralient featurer of the proposal are as follows:

Flle No
to257no23

Category
82

476UnO23 I (a)

st

No
Sallent Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm
Thiru.5. Candhi,

f/o. Sellappagounder,
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No.lO7ll. telvam Na8ar.

2nd Street. Kumalan Kuttai.

Erode Dirtrict - 538 0ll.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Lime Jtone)
Gravel Quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite

4

5

VillaSe in which rituated

Taluk in which rituated Nallampalli

458/3D

Bolanahalli

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Dharmapuri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.64.78 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerJ of the quarry rite

9

12'O'2.68"N to l2'O'6.13"N

78'2'.39.14"E o 7a"2'42.42 E

57-UO4

lo

Topo Sheet No

Type of mining Opencast- Semi Mechanized Mining

1 year

lyearll
MininS Plan Period

Leare Period

Project Life

I year

Ai per approved

Mlnlng PIan

As modlfled by

,EAC

Gravel - 22418ml

6ravel 15,541m3

Cravel - 15.641m3

oravel - 9802m3

Gravel - 9802m3

Mining Plan Details

GeoloSical Resources mj

(RoM)

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM

Annual Peak Production in ml

Maximum Depth in metert

12

5m (3m ACL + 2m

BGL)

t3 Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

l
14

day

30- 35m

7 No5

15
\yJater requirement:

5. DrinkinS & Domertic

I.I KLD

O.I KLD
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6, Dutt rupprerrion

7. 6reen belt

O.5KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement 4176 Literr of Dierelwill be utilized

17

Precite area communicatioh

approved by the A5rirtant

Director, Dept. of G&.M

Roc.No.5Ol2023(Miner),

Datedto6.O7.2023.

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Arrinant Director, Dept. of

Geology & Mining.

19

5OOm clurter letter irtued by

the Arrirtant Director. Dept.

of GeoloSy and Mining with

date

Roc.No.50/2023(Miner.

Datedtll .O7 .2023 .

20

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

21
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
R5.13.90.000/-

22 EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in

m3

Gravel - 9802m3

Annual Max RoM

in ml

Cravel - 9802m3

Max Depth in mtrj
5m (3m AGL + 2m

BGL)

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakht capital Co't - R5. 2.16 Lakht/.

24 CER con (in R5. Lakh, Rs. 2.O0,OOO /'

Y

Roc.No.50/202 3 (Miner),

Dated: I1.07.2023.

Letter Dated: 17 .O7 .2023

Validity

I year rubiect to the

followinS upper

limitr.
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Bared on the prerentation and detailt furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC dfflded

to recommend the proposal for grant of Environment6l Clearance for the revised

productlon quantity productlon of 98O2m3 of Srovel for the Period of I year with an

ultimate depth of 5m (3m above tround level + 2m below Ground Level) for a period

of three year, only from the date of lear€ execution, tubiect to the Jtandard conditions

& normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

condition5:

l. The PP shall ensure that the loaded truckt are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the tpillage & dust pollution while trantportation.

2. The PP Jhall install a temporary Rest Shelter and Bio-toilet for the perlont

employed in the mine before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall deploy a dedicated water tprinkler for controlling the dust alon8

the public road.

4. Tree plantation & fencing and installation of garland drainaSe with ,iltation tank

around the mine leare area shall be completed before obtaininS the CTO from

the TNPCB.

5. As accepted by the Project proponent, the CER cost i5 Rs,2 Lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent for the committed activitiei towardt 6ovt HiSher secondary

School - Maniyathahalli VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 43G 15

(Flle No. 10299/2023)

Propored Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry at over an Extent of 3,Ol,0O Ha of 
',F.Nor.

3O2A, 3O4llA & 3O4nA of Anaikulam Vlllage, Veerakeralampudur Taluk Tenkari

Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N,H.M. Pandian - For Termj of Reference.

(5lvIN/MlN/439473t2O23 dated.O1.O8.2O23)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 43oth Meetin8 of SEAC held on

14.12.2023. The detai15 of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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L The project proponent, Thiru. N.H.M. Pandian ha5 applied for Termr of

Reference for the Propored R.ough Stone and Gravel Quarry at over an Extent

of3.Ol.00 Ha of S.F.Nor. 302/1 304/14 & 304/24 of Anaikulam Village.

Veerakeralampudur Taluk, Tenkari Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the proposal wai placed in the 4091h SEAC meeting held on 21.O9.2O23

during which the proponent war absent.

4. ln view of the above, the propoial ir again placed in thir 430'h SEAC meetinS.

5. Ai per the mining plan, the leare period it for 5 yeart, The production for 5 year5

ir 3,03,155m3 of rough rtone & 65.397m3 ol gravel upto the depth of 49 m

below ground level.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to recommend the

proporal for Terms of R€ference GOR) wlth Publlc Hearlng tubiect to the following

addltlonal TORS & Tofu in Annexure of thlt mlnutet, in addition to the (andard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mininS projectt and detailJ i$ued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA/EMP Reporl:

l. The Project Proponent thall furnith the revited EMP bated on the ttudy carried

out on impact of the dun & other environmental impactt due to propoted

quarrying operationt on the nearby aSricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the 5EAC contidering the clutter situation.

2. The PP rhall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodating the remedial

actions bared on the rcientilic (udies carried out to aJJest the dope nability of

the working bencher to be conitructed and existing quarry wall includinS the

common wall/pillar exittt adjacent to a quarry, by involving any one of the

reputed Retearch and Academic Inttitutiont - CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS &

Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divieion of Ceotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal' and Anna

Univerity Chennai-CE6 Campus. The PP lhall tubmit a coPy of the aforetaid
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report indicating the rtability rtatur of the quarry wall and rlope rtability action

plan during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

3. The PP rhall undertake Hydrogeology study congidering nearby exirting welk.

AquiferJ, Ground water & surface water levek etc within the radiur of lkm.

Agenda No: 430- 16

(Flle l,lo. 947012023)

Prcpored Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 1.4{).0 Ha at J,F.No, 54 (part-3)

in SoolamalaiVlllEg€, BargurT6luk, kirhnatiri Distrtct, Tamit Nadu by Tmt.V.Ellammal

- ToR \Mthdrawsl R€quert rqarding. (51A./TN/M|N/83O862021 dated 0t.O9.2O22)

The requeit wai placed for conrideration in the 430,h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

14.12.2023.

The sEAC noted the following:

i) The proponent, Tmt.V.Ellammal rubmitted an application seeking Term, of
Reference vide PARIVESH Proposat No. S|A/TN/M|N/83086/2022

daled.O1.O9.2o22 for the propojed rough rtone quarry leare in Government

Poromboke Land over an extent of I.4O.OO Ha at S.F.No.54 (part-3) in

Soolamalai Village, Bargur Taluk, Krilhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

ii) Subrequently, ToR wlth Public Hearlng was irjued to the project proponent vide

LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.9 47 O / SEAC/| oR-1 29 3 /2022 dated.2B -1O.2022.

iii) Now, the proponent har rubmitted a requert to withdraw and ,urrender the ToR

dated.28.1o.2o22 Jtating that her quarry fallr under .82, category a, per the

reviJed 5O0m clu5ter letter obtained from DD of 6eology & Mining Department.

iv) The above requert ol the proponent is placed in thiJ 669,h aurhority meering.

The authority, after deliberations, decided to forward the proponent', request

to 
'EAC 

for rernarkr.

ln view of the above, the request is placed in thir 430,h SEAC meeting.

Bared on the pre5entation & detailr furnilhed by the project proponent, the Committee

after detailed deliberationr, decided not to accepl the requert of the proponent to
withdraw the ToR irrued dated.2g.1}.2122. The proponent ,hould ,ubmit the EIA
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Report along with the Public Hearing minute5 a5 indicated in the ToR dated 28 l0 2O22

if he witheJ to continue with quarryinS operationt.

Further. the Committee noted that meanwhile the Proponent hat allo tubmitted a freth

application under'82' cateSory vide Proposal No. SIA/fN/MlN/428553/2023 (Ofnioe

No.l0232). Since, the propotal fall5 under'81' Cate8ory. the file tubmitted under'82'

category rhall be cloted and recorded al it cannot be processed.

Agenda No: 43GU

(Flle No: 9922023)

Propored Expantion of Hoipital 8ulldin8, at S.F.Nos' 445n' 2AlB' 2A2' 28'

446t3A,4,5,gA. 23A, 453t4 & 454AOB2 of Kulatekharam 'B' Village. Thiruvattar Taluk'

Kany8kumarl Dlltrid, Tarnll Nadl by WJ. Sre€ Mookambika lnnitute of Medical

Sclen@J - For Environmental Clearance.

(SllvTN/lNFRA2/420188/2023, dated: 08.03.2023)

Earlier the propotal war placed in 385'h MeetinS of SEAC held o 22 06'2023 The

detaik of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven on the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

l. The project proPonent, M/t. Sree Mookambika lnttitute of Medical Sciences hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Erpantion of Hospital

BuildinSt at s.F.Not. 44511. 2A18. 2A2, 28. 445/3A,4'5'9A' 23A' 453/4 &

454llOB2 of Kulatekharam 'B' Village, Thiruvattar Taluk' Kanyakumari Di'trict'

Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conttruction Proiects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Ba5ed on the pretentation made by the EIA co-ordinator, the SEAC noted that' the EIA

co-ordinator ttatet that old hotPital buildinS5 are (onttructed before 2006 lt wat alto

noted that in 2OO3 the hospital obtained consent for 50 bedt and in 2OI4 the hotpital

obtained content for 550 no, of bedt. Hence the PP thall tubmit year wite built-up

area ttatement (with proper proof) from date of start of conttruction to till date' The

EIA co-ordinator thall juttify whether the proiect comet under violation or not'
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The PP rhall al50 furnirh

(i) Block wiie compariron table for expanrion activity.

(ii) The PP shall not extrad Sround water and shall furnirh freth water rupply

50urce.

(iii) 5TP adequacy report for expanrion activity.

(iv) Demolition certificate for dirporal of Part of the Main Building (Block - 3).

(v) ROA of pond water which i5 stored in rain water harverting pit.

(vi) The PP rhall furnirh details of trees to be cut down and action plan for

replacement of the rame.

(vii) The PP shall revire CER.

(viii) The PP rhall furnish structural 
'tability 

certificate.

(ix) The PP shall furnish fire NOC.

(x) The PP shall furnirh vehicle parkinS facilitier.

(xi) The PP shall verify workers health recordj and rubmit detail5 of any

anomalouJ occurrence of medical/health irruei among permanent

workerJ.

Now the proporal was placed ln 430,h SEAC meeting held on 14.12,2023, The proiect

proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above rhortcomingt

obrerved by the sEAC.

S.No SEAC Query Reply

I Block wire compariron

table for expan5ion activity.

Block wire compariron table for expanrion

activity wai 5ubmitted.

2 The PP lhall not extract

ground water and rhall

furnirh frerh water rupply

tource.

We have obtained permi$ion from Dirtrict

Collectorto extract about 384 KLD ofwater

Irom Open wellr of our own landJ vide

Letter No. Va2/671OnO17 dated

03.04.2017 in concurrence with PWD -
WRO. CoTN ar there is no lurface water

supply rchemer in thir region.
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3 STP adequacy report for

expanJion activity.

tTP adequacy report was submitted,

Demolition certificate dated 05.O9.2023

war 5ubmitted-

4. Demolition certificate for

dirposal of Part of the Main

BuildinS

5 ROA of pond water which is

(ored in rain water

harvettinS pit.

ROA of pond water war 5ubmitted

6 The PP rhall furnirh detaik of

treer to be cut down and

action plan for replacement

of the same.

No tree5 will be cut down for the propoted

expansion. The propo5ed expansion will be

carried out only in the vacant area.

con (fu.)

25.00,000

25.00.000

Description of Work

New BuildinS

Conitruction of lO75

5q. ft. for additional

facilitier including

Painting of BuildinS,

ConJtruction of Toilet

Facilitier. Water Tank

and distribution

arranSement in

Primary Health

Centre. Kuttakuzhi.

lnfrartructure facilitiet

development

includinS buildings,

equipment & other

requirementr in Sub'

5

No

l

2

7 The PP rhall reviie cER.
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centre t of nearby

PHCt

I The PP shall furniih

structu.al rtability certificate.

5tructural

rubmitted
'tability certificate wat

9 The PP rhall furnijh fire

NOC.

Fire NOC war iubmitted

t0 The PP shall furnish vehicle

parking facilitie5.

The vehicular parking detaik along with the

number of parking & Area Detailr ir given

below:

kall, No. of No. of Two,

Car wlleeler

ParkingParking

Porklng required ai DTCP normt

ParkinE

Required

560 560

ParkinS

Proposed

591 605

No. of Parking

propored for

phy5ically

challenSed

)n 30

The PP rhall verin/ workert

health recordi and submit

detaik of any anomalout

occurrence of

medical/health irruee among

permanent workerl.

There are no health irruel to permanent

workeri. The detaik of workerr health

record, are 8iven.

Bated on the documentr rubmitted and preJentation made by the project proponent

along with the con5ultant, the following fad5 have emerged: ,
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7

l. The Environmental Clearance ir rought for the Propored Expanrion of Hospital

BuildinSr at 5.F.No5. 44511. 2A18, 2A2, 28, 446/3A,4,5,9A, 23A. 453/4 &,

454^OB2 ol Kularekharam 'B' Village, Thiruvattar Taluk, Kanyakumari Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by the lw'. Sree Mookambika lnrtitute of Medical Sciencer.

2. M/r, Eco Tech Labr Pvt Ltd ir the EIA Conrultanr for the project.

3. Total plot area of the proiect ir 19.562m, and built-up area it 41,997.9m2

rerpedively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be 2 No ofCellar Floor (BaJeline) + Ground +

5 Floon and maximum height of the building will be 20 m.

5. Total No of Bedr will be increated from 550 Nor to 850 Nor.

6. Total Saleable DU! (dwelling unit, is Nil.

7. talient featurer of the proiect a, rubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

Sl. No. Descriptlon Totsl Quantity Unlt

GENEMT

I Plot Area 19,562 SQMT

2 Propoted Built Up Area 4737.74 SQMT

3 Total no of Beds 850 No.

4 Max HeiSht - (Height of talle( block) 20 M

5 No of Building Blockj 5 Not

6 Max No of FlooB 5 Floort No.

Expected Population

ln-patient5

Out patientt

Employeer

Viritort

850

1500

800

r900

No.

No.

No.

No.

I fotal Cott of Ptoje.l 50.1344 CR
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Proposed Expanrion of Hospital

BuildinSi

9 Proiect Activity

AREAS

9781 sQMTlo Permirrible Ground Coverage Area (5oolo)

7 44O.11 SQMT1l Propored Ground Coverage Area (38.2olo)

155272.5*12

r 33586.08,i

SQMT

sQMTr3

14 1006.96" sQMT

16 KLD

KLD17

i8

Fresh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

* Ar an educational in5titution with horpital, EC applied for component of

Horpital alone.

Permi$ible FSI Area (1.5) oftotal 5ite

Propored FSI Area (1.29) of total site

t5

WATER

Total Water Requirement 520

174

346

134593.06

41997.9

Other Non FSI Areas - including basement

area etc. of total site

Propored Total Built Up Area

Total rite includinS colleger

Hospital Component

SQMT

SQMT

KLD

19 WaStewater 6eneration

SewaBe

Effluent

394

85

KLD

KLD

20 Propored Capacity of

STP

ETP

350 & r50

]OO KLD

KLD

21

22

Treated Water Available For Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

483

483

KLD

KLD
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23

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Re(harge Pond 2 No

Rainwater HarveitinS Pond Capacity 34000 M

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required ai / BuildinS Bye

Lawj

Car - 294 /
2-Wheeler - 294

ECs

26 Propored Total Parking Cat - 32O/

2-Wheeler - 3O

EC 5

ol

27 ParkinS in Barementt NiI ECt

GREEN AREA

28 Proposed 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

4948.31 SQMT

Total area 19562

Exirting treer on plot 500

Number of treer to be planted r00

Number of trees to be tranrplanted/cut 0

SOIID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Warte Generation 0.83 TPD

30 Organic warte 0.5 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Dirposal EiodeSradable -
Bio Gar PIant

TPD

Surplu, treated water to be dircharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permillion, if

0 KLD
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Non-

BiodeEradable

Recyclers

Bio Medical

waste -
Authorized

CBMWTF

sTP tludSe -
Manure in

GardeninS

32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Di5poial

YK6/DA

Quantity of E-Waste Generation & Disposal ro0 KC,/ANNUM

TPA34 Quantity of Hazardoui warte Generation &

Disporal

Spent Oil - 0.5

Authorized

Recyclers

Quantity of Bio Medical Warte 692.5 KS/day

Dirposal of BM\v - TNPCB Authorized

Common Bio-Medical Wa5te Treatment

Facility (CBMWTF), M/r. Aseptic Syrtemt

Bio Medical Walte Management Company

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 1400

DG ret backup 1500 KVA x 1

loio KVA x 2

36 No of DC Setr No3

37 SolallEels Roof Coverage I21.4 olo
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38 Hot Water Requirement 25 KLD

Of which met by Solar Panelt 20 KLD

Population details:

POPUI.ATION

Hotpital DU'' TOTAL

POPUTATION

POP/DU

ln.patient 850 850

Out-patientg 1500 1500

Non-ReJidential

CLUB houre (Employeer etc.) Area Nil

CIub Nit

Commercial NiI

800Facility Management Staff

Total 800

Viritort 1900

Reridential Nil

Club/Community Hall Nit

NitCommercial

NitTotal Vi5itort

5050Total Populatlon

Capital Cort - R,.300 Lakhs.

Recurring Cost - Rr.92.6 Lakht/Ann'lm

EMP Cost

Rr.5O LakhrCER Cort
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Detailr of CER Activities

s
Budgetary

Allocation

(in Lakht

Descrlption Action Plan
No.

(i)New Building Conrtruction of 1075 tq.

ft. for additional facilitie5 includinS

Painting of BuildinS, Conrtruction of

Toilet Fa.ilities. Water Tank and

dirtribution arrangement in Primary

Health Centre, Kuttakuzhi.

25

(ii)lnfrastructure facilities development

includinS buildinSr, equipment 6. other

requirementt in Jub centre'r of nearby

PHCs

25

Should be

completed

within one

year from the

date of irtue of

EC.

Total 50 Lakhs

8. The project proporal fall5 under Category-8(a) ol EIA Notification, 2006 (ar

amended).

The Committee dircusted the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal as above and rubject to the rtandard conditioni aj

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter 6. normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditionJ:

Additional Conditiont

1, The conrtruction rhall comply with 6reen Building norm5 and shall get minimum

l68C Gold rating.

2. STP rhall be installed on lo'year BOOT basis, so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

MEM
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3. The pro.iect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OSR area, play

area a5 per lhe norms for the public urage and aJ committed. The pp shall connruct

a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local

body. The pond should be modelled like a tempte tank with parapet wallr, steps,

etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) a, a storage, which

acted a5 inrurance against low rainfall periods and alJo recharges groundwater jn the

surrounding area, (2) as a flood control mearure, preventing ,oil erolion and

wastaSe of runoff waterr during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device

which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Proiect proponent is advised to explore the porsibility and getting the cement in a

clored container rather through the plarti( bag to prevent durt emission, at the time

of loadin&/unloadinB.

5. Project proponent rhould enJure that there will be no ure of..Single use of plartic'.

6UP).

6. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging point, a, per

the requirements at ground level and allocate the rafe and luitable place in the

premite, for the same.

7. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip aJ per the plan

tubmitted and ako follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authoriry for green

belt as per the norms.

8. Project proponent rhould inve( the CJR amount ar per the proporal and tubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environmenf.

9. Proponent should ,ubmit the certified compliance report of previou/prerent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF DFo/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization of
treated water of STP for different purporeJ and also provide the monitoring

meahanism forthe 5ame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be dircharged outride the premiset

without the permirrion of the concerned aurhority.
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ll. The proiect proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the variout

rourcer of water tupply namely frerh water. treated waste water and harverted rain

water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPl owner/concerned department

for EettinS the STP5 treated water for conitruction ure.

13. The Proje<t Proponent thall comply with the provirions given under the Bio

Medical Warte Management Ruler, 2016. ar amended at all timej.

Agenda No: 43G18

(Flle No: 103282O23)

PropoJed Manufadurlng of Synthetlc Oryanic Chemtcrlj - Apl (Bulk Drugs &
lntermediate5) at s.F.No. l14AA2, l13n & ll3,/8 of Porur Vittage, Cheyyur Tatuh

Chengalpattu Dljtrict Tamil Nadu by lws, Nutrl FlavouE Private lJmlted - For Term,

of Reference. (tlVfN/lND3/439198t2O23, Dated: 07.O8.2O23)

The proporal was placed in 409'h SEAC meetinS held on 21.09.2023. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Project Proponent, M/1. Nutri Flavour5 lndia private Limited hal applied for
Terms of Reference for the Propored Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic

Chemicalr - API (Bulk Drugs & IntermediateJ) at 5.F.No. 114/1A2. 1Bn &,113/g

of Porur Village, Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under ltem 5(f) "rynthetic organic chemicals

indurtry" of rhe Schedule ro rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and detaiL furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC declded

to de-fer and call for additional partiq.ilaE as follo\rrs,

The PP states that the pl6nt lr located outrlde the Notlfled lndustrial ar€a and r€qulr€s

EC at SEACAEIAA whlch k Jmall unit. Hence,

l. The PP shall furnirh ori8inal DPR.

2. The PP rhall rubmit water balance data.

3. The PP rhall furnirh boiler capa.ity and itr fuel conrumption.

4. The PP sh I furnirh the detaik of complete proceJ, descript ion. flow data etc.,
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5. The PP ehould have obtained EC for the exirting productr (hydrolyred VeSelable

Protein liquid/Powder & Mixed Amino acid liquid ingredienti. Bio fertilizer &

Pharma formulationr). and the PP shall juJtify rearon for not obtaining EC for

the same.

Now the proporal w6r placed in 43Od SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. The Proiect

proponent has made a presentation alonS with clarification for rhe above 5hortcominSs

observed by the 5EAC.

MEMB R

5.No SEAC Query Reply

I The PP rhall furnkh original DPR. Detailed Project Report (DPR) for the

proiect enclored.

2 The PP rhall Submit !0ater

Balance Data

Detailr of the water balance working for

the project enclored.

3 The PP rhall furnish

capacity and itr

conrumption.

boiler

fuel

Detaik of the boiler capacity and itr fuel

conrumption for the project enclo5ed.

4 The PP shall furnirh the detailr of

complete procerr dercription.

flow data etc..

Details of Manufacturing Procest,

Jtoichiometric Equationi, Procerr flow &

Ma$ Balance enclored.

5 The PP rhould have obtained EC

for the exirting products

(hydrolyzed VeSetable Protein

liquid/Powder &. Mixed Amino

acid liquid ingredients. Bio

fertilizer & Pharma formulations),

and the PP thall j'rstify reason for

not obtaining EC for the tame.

. The existinS products are claltified

under Clause 12.9.2.2 non-fermented

royabean sauces at per the General

rtandard for Food additives Revition:

2021.

. Reference CODEX ALIMENTARIU' -
lnternational Food Standards. (FAO &

wHo).
. ln similar cate that clarificationt had

been rouSht with the 
'EAC 

-
Mahararhtra for rimilar productl in the
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year 2018 by M/t. Warkem Bio-Tech

Pvt. Ltd. and the 5ame had been

clarilied during the 232nd meetinS Dt.

24 & 25'h Novembet, 2022 W SEAC

that Protein Hydro Lysate Powder do

not fall in the category 5(fl of the

schedule of the EIA notiflcation 2005.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended grant of

Terms of Refer€nce (IOR) with Public hearing for preparation of EIA,/EMP Report

,ubiect to the followinS TOR5, in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA

nudy irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The PP shall furni5h original DPR.

2. The PP rhall furnirh the details of it5 branch unit at M/t. lnnovative Healrh Care

India Pvt Ltd, MadhuranthaSam and thall ditcutt about the public compliant

raired in thir unit.

3. The PP rhall furnirh a letter from DFO concern from the proposed proiect site to

the nearert ESA like Reserve Forert/National park/5anctuary etc.

4. The PP rhall furnith the impact of chemicalt on Reserve Forest a5 a 5pecial chapter

in rhe EIA report.

5. The PP rhall enumerate all ttructurer.

5. The PP rhall submit life cycle asserrment.

7. ThePPrhall explore the porribility of adopting bett technoloSy in the world.

8. A compariron of detaili ihall be furnished in termr of process, technology, raw

material, u5e, warte Senerated. and ho\^, it'J dispoted of.

9. The MSD' of all chemicals to be used in the industry ihould be furnished with

the siSnificance of the chemicals in termi of risk to public health.

10. The urage ol the chemicals and the procesJ involved in the final product to be

di5cui5ed in detail in the EIA report with appropriate material balance at every

rtage.
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MEM

11. The detaik of the rtrengthening ol the ETP and Air Pollution control meatures

rhould be detailed.

12. The Project proponent shall adopt eco-friendly process to enture reduction in

ditpotable talt Senerated and in cate if ditpotal saltt are Senerated, thall exPlore

the poJJibility of recovery & reute.

13. The proponent thall form an Environmental Cell and furnish the detail along

wth ElA.

14. The proponent thall furnith the layout plan for the Sreenbelt area earmarked

with 6PS coordinateJ with maximum area on the periPhery of the unit and the

green belt area rhould not be lell than 33olo of the total land area of the Proiect.

15. The proponent shall tubmit, in a matrix form, details of raw materialt uied per

daylbatch and per month and their conversion into final product, by product

and warte Senerated.

16. The procerJ flow diagram should include a quantity of variout itemt, the effluentt

air emi55iont / hazatdout watte Senerated in(luding the quantity and their

characterirticr, appropriate pollution control meaturet contemplated for

controlling each cateSory of pollution, and the pollutants Settins dilcharged into

the environment includinS the quantity at well as the charaderittict.

17. The EIA should cover the po5tible imPacts 
'taning 

from unloadinB of chemicalt'

fiorage. procett and finally lettinS into the environment.

18. The EIA rhould concentrate on lpecific pollutantJ emanated from the induttry in

addition to the normal pollutant5 which are dealt with in EIA study. The proiect

proponent should focut concentrate on the Volatile OrSanic Compoundt (VOC)

being one of the primary Pollutants from rhe induttry.

19. The occupational tafety and health thould be detailed to include the threat from

the VOC expoture. In the same way. the exPosure likely to be in nearby Village

also to be studied.

2O.The odour from the fuSitive emilliont will be a maior problem.

proponent should formulate meature, to monitor and control

approPriatelY.

The proiect

the odour
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21. Details on how the reactors are cleaned and how the retidues are collected and

dirpored shall be elaborated.

22,Any warhinS of reactor with water it done Juch waste water thall be considered

a5 effluent and the rame 5hall be Jent to propoted ETP. Accordingly, the proiect

proponent 5hall desiSn the ETP.

23.Hazardoui warte generated thall be clearly identifled and thall be disposed to

TNPCB authorized recyclers. The project proponent thall furnish the Propotal

for Hazardous waste management.

24.ElA rhall contain material balance indicating any by products, solid wa'te, etc

25. Fugitive emissionr generated from the other activitiet 5hall be collected through

adequate ducting syrtem and provided with wet rcrubbert.

25. Detailr of the procedurei adopted for the regular health check-up5 for the staff

ihall be furnished.

27. Detailr of extra rafety 5tandards againrt anticipated exhaurt and expoture, by the

project proponent to be furnirhed and its impact on workerr including ditorders

and disabilities to be liited. Will expoturer have any impact on workers. Can it

caure dirorderi and diJabilitier?

28.Proper dirarter management plan considerinB the wortt-cate tcenario thall be

furnirhed.

29.The physical and chemical characterirtics of all the chemicalt 5hall be listed in the

EIA report.

30.Detaik of the by-products dirporal methodology rhall be elaborated.

3l.The proiect proponent 5hall obtain permirrion from the PESO and induitrial

rafety department for the 5toraSe of solvent within the unit premi5e5.

32.Details on the Rirk asressment, Dirarter management plan and occupational

health rafety rurvey thall be furnirhed with mitiSation mea5uret.

33.Rirk assessment process for all the operations involved in the plant and a ruitable

ri5k management plan 5howing the counter of Jentitive zoner thould be

prePared.
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34.To prepare a code of practice for rafe operation for educating the rafety

rtandardr to the workforce deployed in the plant through appropriate training

by the concerned expertr.

Agenda Nor 430-19

(Fie No:9944120231

Propojed conrtruction of |TIITES offlce building at Old 5.No.'12-p6rt, Ne\,, T S.No.l64,

Plot No. ll, Thiru.Vl.Ka lndurtrial Enste, Alandur Village, Gutndy Taluh Chennat

Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu bry Iw'. A G Connructlonr And lnfrartructure LLp . For

Envlrcnmental Clearan@. (SIA,/TN/|NFRA2 /42247 5nO23, dated 17.3.2023)

The propo5al was placed in thir 430,h SEAC Meeting held on 14.12.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the proiect furni5hed by the

proponent are available in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng.

1. The Proponent. M/r. A.G. Constructionr and lnfrastructure LLP has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of |TIITES Office

BuildinS at Old J.No.l2-part, New T J.No.164, Plot No. Il. Thiru.Vi-Ka

lnduttrial Estate of Alandur Village, Cuindy Taluk, Chennai District. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at

amended.

3. The proiect involves construction of lTlITES Office Building comprises conlirting

of Extended Double Barement Floor + Stilt Floor (Part)+ Firrt to Third Floor

Parking + 8 Floo6 ITIITES Building.

4. Total land area ir 4046.82 5q.m & the total built-up area of the proposed ITIITES

Office Building is 28075.17 Sq.m.

5. Earlier, the proporal wa5 placed in thir 385rh SEAC Meeting held, on22.06.2023.

Ar per CMDA land ure classiflcation it fall under lndurtrial u5e land and it conrirtt

an existing rtructurer.

The aLo obtained demolition orders from CMDA.

Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proporal and inJtructed the PP to complete
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the demolition work at per the inttructiont of the CMDA, after which the

propotal can be taken up for conJideration.

Bared on the documentt tubmitted and pretentation made by the Project Proponent

along with the consultant, the followinS factt have emerged: -

l. The envircnmental dearance i, sought for Propoted Construction of ITIITES

Omce Building at Old 5.No.l2-part, New T s.No.l64, Plot No. ll, Thiru-vl-Ka

lndunrial Estate, dtuated at Alandur Village, Gulndy Taluk, Chennal Dlstrict,

Tamll Nadu by the M,/r. A.G. Constructiont and lnfrattructure LLP.

2. M/, Ecotech Labs Private Limited it the EIA Contultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the proiect ir 4045.82 Sq.m and built-up area it 28075,17 m2

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be LB+UB + S+ll Floors and maximum heiSht

of the buildinS will be 49 m.

5. The project proporal fallr under CateSory 8(a) of EIA Notification, 2OO5 (a5

amended).

6. Salient featurer of the project at tubmitted by the proiect proponent:

ME

PROJECT 5UMMARY

51. No Description Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 4046.82 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 2807 5.17 sQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU!/Villaj No

4 Max Height - (Height of tallest block) 49 M

5 No of BuildinS Block, (Residential +

Community facilitie9)

I

6 Max No of FlooB 1t No

7 Expected Populalion (XXX Relidential -
XXXX Floating)

2OOO + 22O No
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8 Total Cort of Project 65.9029 Crores CR

9 EMP Construction

phase:0.1355

Operation Phase:

Capital- L0575

RecurrinS - 0.3192

CR

lo CER o.66 CR

AREA'

ll Permi5iible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 3035 SQMT

12 Propored Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 2055.85 SQMT

13

14

t5

1972A.25

16732.47

11342.7

SQMT

sQMT

sQMT

SQMT

l9

17

l8

20

21

22 KLD

23

24

Permirsible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Areas - including barement

area etc,

l6 Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER

Total Water Requirement

Fre5h water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wartewater Generation

Proposed Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

Surplu5 treated water to be discharged in

MEMB

137

52

KLD

KLD

2807 5.17

85

89

100

85

85

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD
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Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrion, if

any

RAINWATER HARVE'TIN6

25 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pitt No.9

26 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 50

PAR,KINC

27 Total Parking Required ar / Building Bye

Lawt

238 Ca$ &.476

two wheelert

ECS

28 Propoted Total Parking 268 Carr & 560 ECs

two wheelerl

,o ParkinS in Barementt 5l Cart.545 two ECS

wheelert

GREEN AREA

Propored Green Area (Minimum l5.Oolo of

plot area)

647 .45 SQMT

Total area 4046.82 SQMT

ExirtinS tree5 on plot no,

not

7

r00

30

Number of treer to be transplanted/cut o

Number of treer to be planted

3r

SOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

Total 5olid Warte Generation 0.424 TPD

32 OrSanic warte 0.r70 TPD

33 Mode of Treatment & Dirpoial luill be treated in TPD

OrSanic Warte

Converter and
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ured ar manure for

SardeninS.

34 Quantity of SludSe Generated from STP &

Dirporal

8 KG/DAY

35 Quantity of E-Wa'te 6eneration & Dirporal o KC/DAY

36 Quantity of Hazardou, waste Generation &

Dirposal

0 LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

37 Total Power Requirement 2A80 KW

38 DG ret backup 3000 KvA

39 No of DG Sett 3 nor. of 1000 No

40 Solar Panelr - Roof CoveraSe 50 olo

41 Hot Water Requirement 0

Of which met by Solar Panelt

Population detailt

MEMB

POPULATION

DU'S TOTAL

POPUTATION

POP/DUResidential

2000Total Saleable Du s

Total

Non-Reridential

CLUB house (Employees etc.)

CIub

Commercial
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Facility Management Staff

Total

Viritort

Residential 1oo/o of

total

population

xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

(Maintenance Stafo 20

Total Viritort 200

Total Population 2220

Detailr of CER Activities:

5.

No

CER Actlvity Adion Plan

I Govemment BoyC High school, Saidapet - 23 Lakht

a) lmprovement of rchool infrartructure, ,/ Sanitation facility, ./

library, Drinking water treatment plant, ,/ Solar lighting &

rmart clarr (LED Projector with computer),

Should be

completed

within one

year from the

date of irrue

of EC.

b) '/ Furniture, development of rportr facilitier. ,/ Creenbelt

development with in rchool campus, Additional (laslrooms

for school5 and Maintenance of toilet for the schoolt

mentioned upto conrtruction phare of the Propored Proiect.

2 Govemment Primary School, Adambakkam - 23 Lakht
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a) lmprovement of school infrartructure, ./ Sanitation facility, /
library, Drinking water treatment plant. ,/ Solar lightinS &

tmart clais (LED Projector with computer),

thould be

completed

within one

year from the

date of isrue

of Ec.

b) ./ Furniture, development of Jports facilitier. ./ creenbelt

development with in lchool campus. Additional clarrrooms

for schools and Maintenan@ of toilet for the rchools

mentioned upto conrtruction phase of the PropoJed Project.

3 Blue Green Center for Auroville foundation - 20 lakhs

Total Con Allocatlon- 66 Lakht

RECOMM DATION OF THE COMMIfiEE

The Committee dircutsed the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project propolal ar above and subject to the standard conditions at

per the Annexure ll of thi5 minutes & normal conditiont Jtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition ro the following 5pecific conditionJ:

Additional ConditlonJ:

1. The PP rhall ihift the temple located inside the propoJed conrtruction site.

2. The construction rhall .omply with Creen Building norms and shall get minimum

I6BC Cold rating.

3. sTP rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT basis, lo that the conrtruction and

maintenance are.ombined in one ringle responsibility.

4. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area as per the norms for the public usage and as committed. The PP rhall

construct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walli. 5tep5, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar inJurance againrt low rainfall periods and algo

recharges groundwater in the Jurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control mearure,
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preventinB roil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

5. Proiect proponent iJ advired to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emirrionr at the

time of loadin&/unloadinS.

6. Project proponent ihould enrure that there will be no ure of "Single use of plartic"

(5uP).

7. The proponent rhould provide the lufficient electric vehicle charging pointr d, per

the requirements at ground level and allocate the rafe and ruitable place in the

premiSer for the tame.

8. The project proponent 5hould develop green belt in the townJhip a5 per the plan

submitted and alro follow the guidelines of CpcB/Development authority for

Sreen belt at per the norm5.

9. Proie<t proponent rhould invelt the CjR amount ar per the propojal and ,ubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

10. Proponent rhould rubmit the (ertified compliance report of previour/pre5ent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

ll. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different pr.lrpoter and aljo provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the rame. STP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premirel without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

12.The proiect proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

variouJ 5ourcer of water lupply namely frerh water, treated warte water and

harvetted rain water.

l3.The proponent should provide the MoU with STpr' ownerkoncerned

department for getting the STPr treated water for conrtruction use.

Agend6 No: 43G20

(Flle No: 5698/2016)
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PropoJed conttruction of resldential apartment bulldlng at S,F,Nos- 399n9,414MC2

&.414N3 of Chettypunniyam VillaSe, ChenSalpattu Taluk, lGncheepuram Dlstrict,

Tamil Nadu by l\,l"/J. Pallava Ejtate LLP - For Extenrion of valldlty of Envlronm€ntal

Clearance. (51ffi N/MI5BO46O6aO23, date& 26.09.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 43oth meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2023.Th.e Prcject

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propoled proiect. The detaik of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVEJH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent M/r. Pallava Ertate LLP har obtained Environmental Clearance

vide Letter No. SEIAA/TN,i F.5598/EC/8(a)/495nO16 dated: 05.10.2016 for the

Propored construction of reridential apartment building at S.F.Not. 399/38,

414A/1C2 t, 414A/3 of Chettypunniyam Village, Chengalpattu Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for the total built up area of 52880.42 
'q.m.

2. Now. the proponent har applied for extenJion of validity of earlier ittued EC in

Form-6 vide SIA/f N/Mls/3o46O6/2o23, dated: 26.o9.2023.

3. Earlier. the proporal for extenrion of validity of earlier ittued EC wat placed in

the 672'd Authority meeting held on 14.11.2023. After detailed dit(ussion, the

authority decided to forward the proposal to SEAC for remarkt and

re(ommendation5,

4. The proponent had cited the reaJonr of the outbreak of the Coronavirut

(COVID-19) and rubrequent lockdownr which had put the conttruction activity

on hold and they were unable to proceed further to complete the conttruction

activity in time.

ln the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 221(E), dated the l8s January, 2021. it it

iated that ".....the peiod from the F April, 2020 to the 31" March. 2O2l thall

not be conridercd fot the purpote of calculation of the Period of validity of

Prior Environmental Clearance ghnted under the provitiont of thit notification

in view of outbrcak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt

(total ot partial) declarcd for itt contrcl. however. all activitiet undeftakeh

during thk period in retpect of the Envircnmehtal granted thall be treated at
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valid....- .

5. As per MoEF&CC Notiflcation 5.O. l8O7(E), dated the l2,h April 2022, the

validity period of EC for projech other than River Valley, Nuclear and Mining

Projectr, the increased validity ir l0 yearr and further extendable for one year.

6, At per MoEF&CC O. M dated l3,h De.ember 2022.

1

Hence, the sEAC, after detailed dircurrions, decided to confirm that the

Envlronmental Clearance |rJued ir valid up to 04.10.2027 a5 per the aforesaid

MoEF Notifications dated 18.01.2021 and 12.O4,2022 subject to the following

conditionr. All the other conditionr rtipulated in the EC Letter No.

SEIAA/TN/F.5698/EC /8(a) /495/2016 dated: 05.10.2015 remain unaltered.

7) The PP rhall furnirh the action plan which war rubmitted to the CMDA.

8) As accepted by the Project Proponent, the CER cort ir R"'. 70 lakhj and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the activities committed in their PPT, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Additional Conditionr:

l. The con(ruction ihall comply with Green Building norms and rhall get minimum

168C Gold rating.

2. STP rhall be inrtalled on iO-year BOOT barir, ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

ME

Th€ validtty of the Erwirurarertal Cfeararres, which had not ocpiled ag on
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3. The pro.iect proponent ihall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area at per the normi for the public uraSe and as committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the lo(al body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wall5, rtepr, etc. The pond ii meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(l) ai a storage, which acted ar inrurance againrt low rainfall periodr and ako

recharSet Sroundwater in the rurroundinS area, (2) aJ a flood control mearure,

preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff wateff during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-syrtem.

4. Proiect proponent ir advired to explore the possibility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plastic ba8 to prevent durt emirrionJ at the

time of loadin&/unloadinS.

5. Proiect proponent should enrure that there will be no use of "Single ute of

Plastic" (SUP).

6. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging pointJ as

per the requirements at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable place in

the premiJeJ for the rame.

7. The project proponent thould develop green belt in the town5hip a, perthe plan

rubmitted and ako follow the Suideline5 of CPCB/Development authority for

Sreen belt as per the normr.

8. Project proponent thould invest the CSR amount as per the propotal and tubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent should tubmit the certified compliance report of previout/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority regularly.

lO. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of 
'TP 

for different purposet and alJo provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. STP treated water not to be ditcharged outside the

prem thout the permistion of the concerned authority.
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11. The proiect proponent rhall provide a measuring device for monitoring the

various rources of water rupply namely freth water, treated waste water and

han/e'ted rain water-

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPS' owner/concerned

department for gettinS the 5TP5 treated water for construction uJe.

Agenda No: 43G21

(FIle No: 1O228,/2023)

Exirting Re-rolling Millwith the productlon Capacity of 65,0.1O T/Annum at S.F.No.8/9,

3nDP),3nEP),22nA,22AB &,22AC ofVaalavanthi East Vlllage, MurlriTaluk, Trlchy

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s, Arire lndurtries and ASenqy Private Limited - ForTermr of

Reference. (51A,/TNnND1/4369O8/2O23, Dated:18.07.2023).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 405'h SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webiite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

I. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Arire lndurtrie5 and ASency Private Limited ha5

applied for Terms of Reference for the ExirtinS Re-rollinB Mill with the

production Capacity of 65,040 T/Annum at S. F.No.8/9, 3/1D(P), 3/1E(Pt.22/1A,

22/18 & 22/1C of Vaalavanthi Eart Village, Mu5iri Taluk, Trichy Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lndurtries (Ferrour & Nonlerrour)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent had obtained Renewal of conrent from TNPCB vide consent

order No.2008232028853 under Air Act and Consent Order No.

2008132028863 under Water Act Dated: 30.04.2020 for the Manufacturing of

Cold Twisted Deformed Barr, TMT Bar5, Flatr, AnSler, Roundr & squares with

production quantity of 5420 Tonr/Month and with the point rource emir5ion5

of Re-heatinS Furnace (Wet rcrubber with rtack of 3Om height) with validity up

to 31.O3.2024.

4. The proponent had obtained Renewal ol conrent from TNPCB vide conrent
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o"det No.22O824408391I under Air Act and Conrent Order No.

2208144083911 under Water Act Dated: 19.12.2022 for the Manufacturing o,

MS Billeti with production quantity of IIOOOO Tonr/Annum and with Induction

Furnace'25 Tonnes (2 no, with validity 
'rp 

to 31.O3.2024.

Now, the propotal wat placed in the 4o6thSEAC meetinS held on 01.09-2023. Doring

the prerentation. committee noted the followinS

L Notificatlon krued tv MoEF&CC from tlme to time

l. tu per EIA Notificatlon 2006 t.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.092005, under 3(a) ln

the schedule,

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Metallurgical

indu,trier

(ferrous &

non ferrout

a) Primary

metallurSi.al

indurtry

All proiect5

b) Sponge iron

manufacturinS

> 2OOTPD

c)Secondary

metallurSical

ProcerrinS

industry

All toxi< and

heavy metal

producing units

> 20,000

tonneS /annum

SponSe iron

manufacturinS

< 2OO TPD

Secondary

metallurgical

procerrinS

indurtry

i.) All toxic and

heavy metal

producing unitJ

< 20.000

tonner/annum

ii.) All other

non -toxic

5econdary

metallurgical

proaeSrinS

indu5triet

General

condition rhall

apply for

Sponge iron

manufacturinS,
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> 5000

tonnes/annum

ll.

2. Ai per Notlffcation S.O. 3067 (E) Dated: 01.12.2m9, under rub para (iv) of Para

(iv) again( item 3(a), in column (5), for the entriet, the followinS entrier 5hall

be rubrtituted, namely: _

"General condition rhall apply.

Note:

(i) The recycling ind'rJtrier unitr regirtered under the HSM Ruler. are exempted.

(ii) ln cate of iecondary. metallurgi(al proceriing industrial unitr, thole proiectg

involving operation of furnacet only, ruch ar induction and electric arc furnace,

tubmerSed arc-furnace. and cupola with capacity more than 3O,OOO tonneJ per

annum (fPA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / units other than power plantJ (given against entry no. l(d) or the

tchedule). bared on municipal iolid wa(e (non- hazardour) are exempted.

3. As per the MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon 5.O. 3250 (E) Datedt 2O.O7.2022,

"All the nandalone re-olllng uniB or cold rolllng unitt, which are in exirtence

and in operation at on the date of thit notification, with valid Content to

Enablith (Cfq and Content to Opehte (CTO) from the concerned ttate

pollution control board or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be, thall apply online for gtant of Termt of Reference at per item

3(a) of the taid notification and thall be exempted from the requirement of
public contultation:

Provided that the application lor the grant of ToR thall be made within a

period ofone year from the date of thit notification."

of SEAC

At per EIA Notifi@tion 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, Alt other non -
toxic secondary metallurgical procer5ing indurtries >5000 tonner/annum

would require environmental clearance.
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. As per Notirication J.O. 3067 (E) Dated: Ol.l2.2OO9, Meta urSicat processrng

industrial units, those proiect, involving operation of furnace, only, such as

induction and electric arc furnace, submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with
capa(ity more than 3O,0OO tonnes per annum 0-pA) would require

environmental clearance.

. The unit war in operation with the valid conrent orde6 obtained from the
TNPCB for the Manufacturing of MJ Billetr with production quantity of iIOOOO

TonrlAnnum and for the Manufacturing of Cold Twijted Deformed Bars. TMI
Barr, FlaB, Angles, Roundl & Square, with production quantity of 5420
Tonr/Month.

. However, the PP had rubmitted an online application for obtaining ToR for the
Manufacturing of Cold Twisted Deformed Bars, TMT Bars, Flat5, Angles,

Rounds & tquares with production quantity of 5420 Tonr/Month, only and

claimr that the proposal il a standalone exirting re_rolling unit.
. However, on perulal of the Survey number and 6oogle irnagery, it i,

arcertained that the propored activity involves manufacturing of billets which
ii captive to the rolling unit and produces ,teel product, viz Cold Twirted
Deformed Bars, TMT Barr, Flatr, Anglel, Roundl & Squares which requires EC

ae per EIA Notification. 2006.

. Both the unitj are located at S. F.No.8/9 , 3/1D(p), 3/tE(p),22/1A,22AB &.22/tC
of Vaalavanthi Eart Village. Musiri Taluk, Trichy Di5trict. Tamil Nadu (wirhin

the rame premijer).

. Further, the PP and EIA coordinator did nor dirclose the fact that the industry

ha5 been operating as an integrated unit where the,teel ingotJ manufactured

within the same premirer is being used a5 raw material for re_rolling unit i5

captive to the plant.

. ln addition ro that, the EIA Coordinator had mentioned in the ppT that rhe

Raw material (MS Billet, will be rourced from the external ,ourceJ.

Based on the above-mentioned Notification, presentation and document, furniJhed by
the project proponent. SEAC decided to obtain following detail, from the pp and EIA
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Coordinator.

l. The PP and EIA Coordinator rhall furnirh an explanation for not dirclosing the

fact that the exirtinS indurtry involver manufacturing of MS Billetr which it

captive to the rolling unit which produce5 rteel producti such as cold twisted

deformed Bars, TMT Barr, Flati. Angler, Roundr & Squares with production

quantity of 5420 Tonr/Month.

2. ThePPshall lurnirh all the CTE and CTO copy obtained from the TN PC B ro far

in the chronoloSical order.

3. The PP rhall furnirh if Environmental Clerance war obtained for the propored

activity. If 5o, the PP may aLo submit Certified compliance report obtained

from lRO. MoEF&CC.

4. lf EC war not obtained for the above. the exirting indurtrial unit had been

operalinS without a valid Environmental Clearan(e ar per the rchedule 3(a) -
Metallurgical lndustries (Ferrour &. Non-ferrour) of EIA Notification. 2006.

Hence, the exirting unit will have to be treated ar a violation care.

On receipt of the above detaik, the proporal war again placed in the 430,h SEAC

meetinS held on 14.i2.2023. During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect

proponent ir absent during the meeting. Hence the lubject war not taken up for

dircurrion and the project proponent rhall furniJh the rea5on for hil abtence.

Agenda No: 43G22

(Flle No: 10O862023)

Expanrion of Exlnlnt Billetr manufadurlng facility from 26,000 Toru per Annum to 2
lakhr Tonr per Annum at Plot No: I l3lN, B l3l5 & B8l\)0r2 of $rcOT tndunrlal

Complex & 5.F. No. 336l13(Pt), ls(ft), 12 (Pt), I4(ft), t4B(pt), 339/2A(pt) and

347n(Pt),2(Pt) of Pappankuppam Village, cummidipoondi Taluh Ttruva ur Dindct,

Tamll Nadu by 
^,1,/r. 

M Nellaiyah Rolling Mill Private Limited- For Terms of Refercnce,

(514,/rN/NDl/430O3Of2O23, Datedt 29.O5.2023).

The proposal war earlier placed in the 393'd SEAC meeting hetd on 2O.O7.2023. The

detaiL of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The 
'EAC 

noted the follo^rin8:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. M Nellaiyah RollinS Mill private Limited has applied

for Termr of Reference for the Expansion of Exining Billet5 manufacturing facility

from 26.000 Tons per Annum to 2 Lakhs Tons per Annum at plot No: B l3lN,
B 13,/S & B8,/W2 of SIPCOT lndunriat Comptex & S.F. No. 336/t3(pt). l5(pt), l2
(ft), 14(Pt). l4B(Pt). 339/2A(ft) and 347/1(h), 2(Pt) of Pappankuppam Vi age.

Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur Di(rict. Tamil Nadu, The Total plot area it

23309.89 5q.m.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lndurtrier (FerrouJ & Non-FerrouJ)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion,

2006.

3. The proponent had obtained CTO for Expaneion from TNpCB vide conrent

order no. 2207249601190 under Air Act and Conrent Order No.

2207149601190 under \yater Act Dared: 30.12.2022 for the raleable cartingt

uting lnduction furnace (8T) with panel board capacitier 45OO KWA with melting

capacity of 27OOO tonr/annuln to produce MS billets with production quantity

of 26000 Tonr/Annum validity up to 31.O3.2028.

4. Pulicat Bird Sanctuary ii located at 7.82km (N)

Bated on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain followinS detailr from the PP.

l. The Committee noted that the data furnirhed by the Proponent ir not

conJirtent. For example,

PartlqJlars Exining

MEM

2

S.No Propored

I Poductlon

CaprcltyG/A)

Billetr-26.000 Billetr-l,74,ooo

Pourcr

R€qulrement(kVA)

4990 4800

3 Furnace Capaclty

& Quantlty

6f lnduction

furnace with 2 No'r

of crucibler and

8T lnduction furnace

with 2 No'J of cruciblet
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Coal fired reheating

I 
t*nu."

2, PPlElA coordinator rhall check the correctness of data and revite the data

accordinSly.

3. Ar per MoEF&CC OM FC-11/119/202O-FC Dated: 17 .O5 .2022, the propored rite

attracts NBWL clearance ar per the proviiion contained in para 5 of the above-

mentioned OM, Hence, the proponent 5hall rubmit the acknowledSment of the

application rubmitted in Pariverh Portal for NBWL clearance.

4. ln addition to that, the Proponent rhall rubmit the details regardingthe number

of Induction furnace to be ured for thir expansion and its capacity/Production.

5. The PP rhall rubmit Efficiency rtudy/report of the exirtinB and proposed

lnduction furnace through reputed institution.

5. The Proponent rhall rubmit the detaili about gource of Raw materials to be

used, If it ir imported, rhall furnish the detaik of itr screening mechanirm to

avoid toxic materialr & storage.

7. The PP 5hall furnirh action plan for harneJJing 507o iolar energy or 5hall purchare

50olo renewable Sreen energy to meet the energy requirement.

8. The PP Jhall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter from the Competent

authority.

On receipt of the above detaik. the proporal was again placed in the 43orh SEAC

meetinS held on 14.12.2023. During the meeting the Committee noted that the project

proponent is abrent during the meeting. Hence the rubject war not taken up for

discuttion and the project proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for hir absence.

Agenda No. 43O - 23

(Fite No.372t2O23l

Exining Rerldential Apartment Building complex in S.F.No. 375l5B (ft),375llB (Pt),

376n5 P|0,377R (Pt) of lGeranatham Village, Annur Taluk, Colmbatore District,

Tamll Nadu by Wt. KGISL Technologies and lnfrastructurer Prlvate Limited. For

Environmental Clearance under violatlon category. $lNfN/MlNl423O25nO23,
datedt 22.03.2023)
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The proposal wa, placed in the 430th SEAC Meeting held on 14.12.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaill of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followtng:

l. The Proponent, M/r. KCIJL Technologier and lnfrartructures Private Limited, has

applied for Environmental Clearance under violation category for the Exirting

Residential Apartment Building complex in J.F.No. 375,/58 (ft), 376118 (pt),

376/28 (PI), 377/3 (Pt) of Keeranatham VittaSe, Annur Taluk, Coimbatore

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/ activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8 (a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. TOR under violation cateSory was illued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

37 2 /SEAC-CXV ll N iol ation tf oR- 566 /2018 dated :07.08.201 8.

4. EIA Report was submitted on:24.03.2023.

5. Earlier the the propoJal was placed in the 369'h SEAC Meeting held on

20.o4.2023.

Based on the prerentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional particularr from the proponent:

i) To revise the ecological damage arresrment as per CPCB Guideliner.

ii) Actual Data pe(aining to the Water urage and Ground Water recharge

and 6round Water Table.

iii) Minimum 5oolo of Roof Area must be covered with Solar Panels.

iv) Enumeration of Tree, within the Green Belt Area.

v) Revired EMP rhall be rubmitted.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a sub'committee to make on-site inrpection

to aJress the prerent rtatue ofthe propoied project, environmental Jettingg and to ajress

ecological damage arsersment whether it ir belng carried out in accordance with CPCB

Guidellnes, remediation plan, natural resource auSmentation and community rerource

auSmentation.
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After the receipt of the additional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation repon

by the Sutscommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental Clearance

under violation category. SEAC ako decided ro requen SEIAA-TN to initiate adlon

under 
'ec. 

19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation careJ, in

accordance wlth law,

5. Based on the above, The State Expert Appraiial Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu

conrtituted a rub-committee vide iri Lr. No. tEAC-TN/372,/Site-lntpection/2o22,

dated 2O.O4,2O23; based on Minutei of the 369'h SEAC Meeting, held on

20.04.2023. to inrpect and rtudy the field condirion for the proposal jeeking EC

for the ExirtinS Reridential Apartment Building complex in S.F.No. 375,/58 (pt).

376A8 (Ptl,376/28 (Pt). 377/3 (Pt) oI Keeranatham Vi aSe, Annur Tatuk,

Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu. The Committee comprired of Shri R,

Thangaprakaram, Member,sEAC-TN & Shri K. Kr-rmar. Member. SEAC-TN.

7. The above SuEcommittee'r report was placed in thir 4O4h Meeting of SEAC

held on 25.08.2023. After detailed deliberatlon. SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal to SEIAA for trant of Envlronmental Clesrsnce rubject to the

following conditionr stated therein in addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The decirion to irrue EC il rubiect outcome in the carer pending before

the Hon ble Supreme Court of India and Hon'ble N6T (SZ) in thi,

regard.

2. Ar per the MoEF& CC Notificarion, S.O.IO30 (E) dated:08.03.2018.

"The proiect proponent ,hall jubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the

amount of remediation plan and Natural and Community Resource

Augmentation Plan with the State Pollution Control Board and the

quantification will be recommended by the Expert Apprairal Committee

for category A projectl or by the State or Union territory level Expen

Apprailal Committee for category B proiectr, ar the care rnay be, and

finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority and the bank guarantee

rhall be deporired.
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3. Accordingly, the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr.

1,36,93,75O/-), natural rerource augmentation (Rs. 4,00,50,000) &

community resource augmentation (Rr. 1,42,56,25Ol), is Rs.

6,80,00,000/-. The project proponent should remit the amount of Rr.

Rr. 6.80 CIor€ in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu pollution

Control Board and rubmit acknowledgment of the same to SEIAA-TN,

The amount rhall be utilized for the ecological damage remediation

plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community retource

au8mentation plan al indicated.

4. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workr arrigned under ecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and community rerource

auSmentation within a period of one year from the date of irrue of EC. lf

not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further iroti.e.

8. Subrequently, the rubject war placed in 655rh SEIAA meetinS held on

19.O9.2023. ln the view of the above, Authority after detaited deliberation.

decided that since a court case ir pending before Hon'ble Supreme Court (Civil

Appeal No. 3891/2020), decided to keep in abeyance unril the dirporal of the

cate pending before Hon ble Supreme court. Upon the receipt of final

iudgement. further deliberation shall be done.

9. Further, proponent vide letter d,ated: O4.1O.2O23, received by this office on

06.1O.2023 had Siven a reprerentation which inter alia rtater ar followl,
"... Fufther, the tEAC in the meeting held on 25.08.2023 had requeied ur

to inttall roof top lolar panelt ih accordance with the revited normt for

which we had duly complied the tame by tpending Rt. 90 lacr at pet out

letter dated 09.08.2023 thereby contributing lo the green powet enetgy in

the project, lt thould be noted that while the company had completed the

project during December 2Ol4 and told more than 433 dwe ing unitt by

2018. However, to comply with directiont of tEIAA department, the

company hat already tpent a tum of Rr. 90 Lact du ng July 2023.
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Undet the above circumttancet, we rcquett yout good telf to dtop fufthet

prcceedingt on the batit of the report daEd 25.08.2023 and not demand

any compentation in termt of your report dated 25.08.2023 and oblige."

Hence, Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to forward the above

reprerentation received from the proponent and the committee shall examine

the above reprerentation and shall furnirh itr recommendation to SEIAA to take

further courte of action.

BaJed on the above facts, the propo5al war again placed in 43oth SEAC meeting held on

14.12.2023.

The Committee carefully examined the representation Siven by the PP in itr letter dated

04.10.2023.

The reprerentationr made by the PP and the remarkr ofthe Committee are given below.

l. First, according to PP their case shouldn't have be€n dealt with aJ a violation

case: -

The Committee ha5 already gone through the fact5 involved in the case and haj

concluded that the proporal ir a violation case & Violation ToR war iriued vide

Letter No. SEIAA-TN/ F.No.372/ SEAC-CXVII/ Violation/ ToR-566/ 20t8

dated:07.08.2018. The PP also accepted & submitted EIA report ar per Iaid down

procedure in EIA Notification, 2006. Hence, PP'r reprerentation that their

proposal is not a violation ir liable to be rejected a, Project proponent himrelf

had accepted the violation ToR & had undergone procerr.

2. Jecond, the PP has represented agalnrt the amount of penalty determined by

SEAC: -

SEAC har been following the guidelines finalked by CPCB to evaluate

Environmental Compenration which ha5 ako been accepted by NGT. The

formula and the variour valuer arrigned to variout parameterr have been

explained in detail in the 404'h SEAC meeting minutei. Therefore, SEAC find5 no

reason to re-examine the amount of compenration already determined baled on

CPCB es
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3. Third, the company har pointed outthat, the 5ub-Committee appointed by 
'EAChai arrlved at RJ. 2.7 Crorel ar penalty whlle the SEAC har ret the compenJaflon

at Rs, 6,80 Crorer: -

The sub-Committee wal Conrtituted to make an on,rpot inspection & the sub-

Committee had given their recommendation baJed on the data furnished by PP

during the site vi5it. The views of the Jub-Committee are only recommendatory

in nature and SEAC takei final decision after considering all aspects including the

recommendation of the JUbcommittee.

4. Finally, the PP haj requested the SEIAA to drop further proceedlng based on

commltte€'s environmental compenJation as determined by the Committee.

The Committee ir of the view that SEIAA may immediately take a decision baJed

on the recommendation of SEAC irrespective ofthe case pending before Hon'ble

Supreme Court ar it ir not an impediment for arriving at the final decirion. In

fact, the PP hat tubmitted the decirion of SEAC by way of additional affidavit.

Further, in SEAC recommendation it har been clearly rtated that the EC i ubject

to the outcome of a case pending before Hon'ble Supreme Court.

The Committee therefore recommendr to SEIAA that immediate action may be taken

to inrtruct the project proponent to remit the amount by way of Bank Guaranteewithin

3 week. Further, the PP may also be informed that if they fail to comply, rtringent

penal actionr will be initiated which may include action to demolish the building after

followinS the due courre of law.

Agenda No. 430 - TA - 0l

(Flle No.517P023)

Proposed constructlon of Reddential Building Complex entitled "MARG Brindavan"

with bullt up area of 2,65,000 5q.m at 5.No:.Bafi,91/1,2,121/18,28,l22l1A,lBl,29,

3,123/48,58,49AAB,499n,2,3,4,5,6,7, 8, 500/rA, 18, 2A, 3,4A,5A,68,501/48,

8, 9. IOB of Pondur 'B' VillaSe, Sriperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram Dinrict Tamil

Nadu by lws, MARG Propenier Limited - For Environmental Clearance under

Vlolation. (JlA,/fN/MlN/2731312018, D6ted:25.O8.2017).
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The proposal war earlier placed in the 419'h Meeting of SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The

details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parive5h.nic.in). The sEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. M/5. MARG Propertier Limited has applied to JEIAA-TN for

obtaining ToR under violation notifi.ation dated: 08.03,2018 of MoEF & CC on

31.03.2018, for the conrtruction of Reridential Building Complex entitled

"MARG Brindavan" with built up area o12.55,000 Sq.m at S.No: 88/1, 9ll1, 2,

121/18,28, 122/1A,181,28. 3,123/48_ 58,49A/18, 499/1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, L

5OOllA, lB, 24, 3, 4A. 5A. 68. 501/48, 8, 9, IOB of Pondur 'B' Village.

Jriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamilnadu.

2. The ToR war irrued by SEIAA vide Lr.No.5EIAA-TN,/F.No.517,/SEAC-

CXI I l,/Violation/ToR-49 6 /2O1 I date dt1 4.06.2018.

3. Based on the ToR, the proponent Jubmitted the EIA report to SEIAA-TN on

13.07.2018. The EIA report war placed in the ll7th SEAC meeting held on

27.07,2018. The Committee obrerved that the project of M/r. MARG Properties

Limited at 5.No: 88/l ,914,2,121/18,28,122/1A,181,28,3,123/48, 58,498/18,

499/1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, A, 500/lA. I B, 2A, 3, 4A, 5A, 68, 501/48, 8, 9. rOB of
Pondur 'B' Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

comes under the "Low Level Ecological damage @tegory". The Committee

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of post conrtruction EC

rubject to the following condition5 in addition to the normal conditions:

. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 107,88 lakhr,

natural resource augmentation (Rr. 43.15 lakh, & community rerource

augmentation (Rt. 64.72 lakhr, totatling Rs. 215.75 lakhs rhall be

remitted in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

board, before obtaining Environmental Clearance and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funde 5hould be utilized

for the remediation plan, Natural re5ource augmentation plan &
Community resource augmentation plan ar indicated in the EIA/EMP

report
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. The project proponent rhall carry out the work, assigned under ecological

damage, natural rerource augmentation and community rerource

augmentation within a period of rix monthl. lf not, the bank guarantee

will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

. The amount specified as CER (Rr. 107.88 Lakh, shall be remitted in the

form of DD to the beneficiary before i5rue of EC for the followint
activitier. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary 5hall be ,ubmitted before

irrue of EC.

. Certificate for rtructural lafety from Jtability certificate 5hould be obtained

from reputed institutions like Anna Univerrity, llT, NlT, Central

Univer5itier, Covernment Engineering collegej, pWD & Jtructural

Engineering Research Centre of Government of lndia before obtaining

CTO froh TNPCB.

. The treated excesl lewage of 663 KLD lhould be ured for watering the

trees in the avenue plantation along the Sriperumbudur- Singaperurnal

Koil State highway (the stretch ofthe highway from Sriperumbudur in the

north to Appur village in the south totalling to 19.5 Km) aJ committed by

the proponent.

. "Ar per the MoEF & CC Norification. S.O.t03O (E) dated:08.03.2018,

"The proiect proponent will be required to submit a bank guarantee

equivalent to the amount of remediation plan and Natural and

Community ReJource Augmentation plan with the State pollution Control

Board and the quantification will be recommended by the Expert

Appraisal Committee for category A projectJ or by the State or Union

territory level Expert Appraisal Committee for category B projectr, aj the

caJe may be, and finalised by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and

the bank guarantee shall be deporited prior to the grant of environmental

alearance"

4. Subrequently, the rubject was placed in the 329,h SEIAA meeting held on

06.08.2018. The Authority decided to accept the recommendation of t
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SEAC and direct the proponent to furnish bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board as recommended by the SEAC and furni5h the copy

of the receipt so as to take further action.

5. The above details were communicated to the project proponent vide letter

dated 06.08,2018. The Proponent ha, furnirhed a request letter on

05.12.2018 staling lhe followinS.

. "We have completed only loo/o ofthe overallproject to the charger rcited

by you$elf can be completed waived.

. The exitting putcharetkuttomery are all gone fot RERA at the project ir

u nder sta ndfi i I I progres.

. At the pAect it undet rtandJtill progreJt the exittinq purchater and the

proporal purchate5 and the prctent real ertate value are all gone in an

unceiain waY."

5. Hence, the rubiect wal placed beFore the 335'h JEIAA Meeting held on

31,12.2018, The authority decided to refer back thir tubiect to SEAC for

scrutinizeJ the above raid representation 5ubmitted by the proponent.

7. Again, the propo5al war placed in the 124'h SEAC MeetinS held on

04.01.2019. The Committee discurred in detail and decided that the

proponent representation ai requested cannot be completely waived and

committee decided to 5tay with the recommendation already iiiued fo the

proponent.

Meanwhile, aSain the PP had rubmitted a reprerentation to the O/o SEIAA along

with prerent rtatur of the proiect and Proiect Cost Certificate, rtating the following,

"...we with to ttate that we have completed conttruction of only 2oo/o

of the buildingt propored and remaining 8oo/o of the workJ yet to be ttaied.

The block wite ttatut ofconttruction ir encloJed and the total project cott ofthe

completed conttruction ir RJ 37.99 Croret. ln view of thit, we pfty and rcquett

the tEAC/tElAA to levy the charget towardr the ecological damages based on

the completed conttruction of ou project i-e Rt 37.99 Crorct and not on the

oveftll project cott of Rt.431.52 CrcrcJ."
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Subsequently, the ,ubject war ptaced in the 649,h meeting of Authority held on
23.O8.2023. After detailed discursions, the authority decided to refer back this subject

to SEAC for scrutinizer the above said repre5entation lubmitted by the proponent.

A8ain, the proposal war placed in the 419rh Meeting of 5EAC held on 01.ti.2023.
The SEAC decided to conrtitute a 5ub Comrnittee to examine the document, furnirhed
by the Proponent for reajsersment of ecological damage and ,ubmit it, report along
with the recommendationi to the Committee.

The rub-committee examined the docume 
^tt 

on 22.11.2023 (Wednesday).

The 5ub Committee report was placed in the 43Oh Meeting of SEA C held on 14.12.2023.

The obrervations made by the Sub Committee are a, below:

LC and Ch ogv

The chronology of the eventr concerning the conrtruction of reJidential building
complex entitled, 'MARC Brihdavan' with buitt up area of 2,G5.OOO ,q.m. at S.No.

88/1,91/1,2,121/18,28,122/1A,181,28, 3,123/48.18, 4s8/18. 499/1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,
8, 500/lA, lB. 2A, 3, 44, 5A. 68, 501/48, B,9, iOB of pondur Viltage - by M/J MARG
Propertier Limited (file # 517/2011) are rumrnarized in the table below:

MEM

st.

No.

Date Detailt

I 27 .09.2011 Appl ication for ToR applied to MoEF&CC (aJ SE|AA,TN wat

not conrtituted)

2 2A.O1.2013 File was tranrferred from MoEF&CC to SEIAA,TN

22.O3.2013 Proposal was placed in the 38,h SEAC meeting

4 22.O4.2013 ToR war isiued

During scrutiny it war observed that construction activity

ttarted without prior Environmental Clearance; and hence the

project war conridered as violation cate as per EIA Notification

2006

5 25.08.2017 Ied the application to MoEF&CC under violationPP fi
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(lt war done ro a5 the prevailing MoEF&CC Notiflcation

necerritated violation caser to be processed by the MoEF&CC)

6 28.O3.2018 PP rerubmitted the application for con5ideration of ToR under

violation .ategory to SEIAA-TN

(lt war done following the notification 5.O. 1030 (E), dated

08.O3.2018 that directed the violation projectr under cateSory

B to be procersed at the State Level; rubrequently the PP wa5

directed to rerubmit the ToR application (under violation

category) to SEIAA-TN)

7 14.O4.2014 Technical team was conrtituted for rite intpection (vide Lr. No

SEAC-TN/F.No. 517,/2013)

8 04.06.2018 Submirrion of inrpection report by the techni(al team

The technical team recommended that the proposal can be

proce$ed for irsuance of ToR under violation cateSory

9 14.06.2018 Irsuance of ToR (vide Lt.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 517/SEAC-

CXlll/Violation/ToR-49 6/201 8)

10 13.O7 .2018 Submission of EIA Report to SEIAA-TN

1l 27.O7.2018

12 06.08.2018 SEIAA-TN accepted the SEAC recommendation and

communicated the details to the PP

t3 05.12.2018 Requert made by the PP for waiver of the charSer siting that

only]!9b of the project war completed

EIA Report war placed in the 117 h SEAC meeting

NotinS that the proiect comes under 'Low Level Ecological

Dama8e Category', SEAC recommended the proposal for grant

of port-construction EC. Further SEAC prercribed Rt. 215,75

lakh as damage (compriring R5. 107.88 lakhr for ecological

remediation: Rr. 43.15 lakhr for natural rerource

augmentation; a^d Rt. 64.72 lakhr for community rerource

auSmentation), berider Rr. 107.88 Iakhr towardr CER
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14 31.12-2018 JEIAA-TN referred the filetack to SEAC-TN in view of the

requert made by the PP

i5 04.o1.2019 was reexamined by 5EAC-TN in its 124,h Meeting,

and decided to rtay with it5 earlier recommendation, (given in

I l7'h SEAC meeting)

The proporal

16 12.O3.2019

&

09.08.2023

e PP for waiver of the chargeJ riting that
only 2096 of the projed was completed

Request made by th

17 23.OA.2023 the file back to JEAC,TN to scrutinize the

reprerentatioh submitted by the pp

JEIAA-TN referred

I8 01.11.2023 was reexamined by SEAC-TN in it5 419ih Meeting,

and decided to conrtitute a Sub-Committee to examine the

documentr furniihed by the PP for reaJJesrment of damage

(ln the prerentation made on Ol.li.2023, the EIA coordinator

mentioned that only 99Lof the project war completed)

The proposal

2. Maln issue

. The PP hal made a reprerentation to SEIAA-TN stating that, ,. we wirh to 5tate

that we have completed conrtruction of only 2oyo of the buildings proposed

and remaining 80o/o of the works yet to be staded. the total pro,ect cort of the

completed conJtruction is R5. 37.99 crores. ln view of thir, we pny and
reguen the 

'EAC6EIAA 
to levy the charget toward, the e@logical damage,

bated on the @mpleted conttruction of our projed, i.e., fu. 32,99 ooret and
not on the overall p@ject @tt of Rt 431.52 crcret"

. Bared on the Auditor's reportr (dated. lB.O7.2O]8 & 03.08.2023), the ertimate

co't ofthe completed conrtruction war shown as Rs. 37.99 crorer. The ecological

damage and other componentr, and CER have been eJtimated correspondingly

@0.5olo of Ri. 37.99 crorer, and @O.25o/o of Rs.37.99 crore, aj R5. 19.96 lakhs

and Rr.9.5O lakhj, respectivety. The pp requerted SEAC,/'EIAA to consider

levying these values towardj violation. Thie war ih contrart. to the

ationr made by JEAC-TN, viz., Rs. 215.75 lakhr and 107.88 larecom
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3. Obrervationr & Recommendation

. The rub'committee examined all the document5 pertaining to M/5 MARG

Properties, and alro those of M/r PBEL Property Development An. Ltd,, and

noted the following.

o There ir no clarity on when the conrtruction ttarted and when it wa5

stopped. The PP has not provided any details in thir reSard.

o There i5 no clarity on the extent of completion of the proiect - the PP hat

tpecifled different numberr at different pointr of project timeline (please

refer to the table above). For in5tance, in Dec 2Ol8 it was mentioned that

only 1096 of the project i5 completed; in March 2019 and Augurt 2023,

it war mentioned that only 20olo of the proiect is completed; and in mort

recent pretentation made in November 2023, it war mentioned that only

996 of the project i, completed.

o The Auditor's report did not provide any information on extent of proiect

completion.

o The EIA coordinator (Eco Servicei lndia Pvt. Ltd.) har informed through

email communication (dated, 25 October 2023) that an auction notice

Gee Appendix l) har been rerved on the PP by the local revenue

authoritier due to the non-compliance ol RERA normr.

o ln fact, it i5 underrtood that a rimilar notice has served in August 2022

also. ln both inttancer, no party participated in the auction procesr,

. ln addition to the above, the rLrb-committee obrerved that the compariron with

M/r PBEL may not be appropriate. In caJe of M/5 PBEL there was an EC and the

violation was on account ol additional conrtruction that went beyond the

permitted area 5pecified in the EC. Hence the SEAC/SEIAA recommended levying

ecological damage etc., on the bari5 of the additional built-up area and the

ME

The PP also claimed that in another caJe, viz., M/s PBEL Property Development

h^. Ltd., SEAC,/SEIAA har levied ecological damage and other components, and

the CER based on the co5t aisociated with the violation component, and not the

entire project cort.
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correrponding proiect cort. However. in case of Mr MAR6 properties. there

wa5 no EC to staft with and the construction Jtarted without prior EC.

The 5ub-committee feel5 that there is no barir for accepting the request made by

the PP for the rearsesrment ofthe ecological damage and other componentr, and

the CER. The Jub-.ommittee allo feels that the pp har not been very tranrparent

- aJ evident from varied number provided to JEAC/'EIAA pertaining to the

extent of proiect completion. and alro not highlighting that auction notice ha,

been Jerved on the property.

The sub-committee recommendr that SEAC/JEIAA may rtay with the decision

taken at the 117,h SEAC meeting - i.e., the project comes Llnder.Low Level

Ecological Damage Category', with damage cort of about RJ. 215.75 lakh
(comprising Rs. 107.88 lakhr for ecotogiGl remediation; Rr. 43.15 lakhs for

natural retource augmentation; and Rt. 64.72 lakhs for community re5ource

auSmentation), and CER of about Rs. t07.88 lakhr.

Based on the sub-committee report, presentation by the PP and documentj furniJhed,

SEAC decided to stay with the decision taken at the ti 7th SEAC meeting - i.e., the project

comer under 'Low Level Ecological Damage Category', with damage cost of about RJ.

215.75 lakh (comprising Rr. 107.88 lakhi for ecoto8ical rehediation; Rr. 43.15 lakhs for

natural rerource augmentationi and Rs. 64.72 lakhJ for community retource

augmentation), and CER of about fu, 107.88 lakhr,
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ANNEXURE-I

l. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry 5ite, the PP rhall

develop 6reen Belt [fhick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall con(ruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry ad.iacent to the diredion of the

location of the R.ererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and thall furnirh the photographs showing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take rtepr ro rhat the overburden. walte rock, reject5 and fines

Senerated durinS the mininS operationr rhall be rtored in separate dumps

potitioned in oppoiite direction to the Iocation of the rererved forest.

4. The PP rhall enrure that such waJte/reject dumpr rhall be properly recured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantities which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodr.

5. The PP rhall relect the rite for dumps on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leachinB effectr due to precipitation5.

5. The PP rhall take necerrary rlept that wherever porrible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

rettoring the land to its oriSinal uie ar far as poJlible.

7. Wherever ba<k-fillinS of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible, the PP Jhall take adequate Jtepr in di5cu$ion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waste dumpr enJurint the rtability

through veSetation to coniolidate the green belt development in the areat

adjacent to lhe reierved forest Io(ation.

8. The PP shall carry out the lcientific invertigation, in order to keep the ground

and noise vibrationr caured by blatting operationr and movement of HEMM

tuch ar Excavatorr. Truckr wirhin rafe limit.

MEM
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FROM THE REJERVE FORE'TS
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9. The PP rhall not perform recondary breakage involving the drilling & blarting

in the quarrying operationr and it.an be repla(ed with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noise-controlled rock breake , uJage of non-explo5ive

expanrive materiak hemi(ak, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the luitable

rcientific rtudies carried out by any reputed scientific and academic institutions.

10, The PP !hall take adequate stepr to control the air pollution due to flner. durt.

tmoke or gaJeour emirrionr during the quarrying operationJ within
'Permi$ible Limitr' rpecifled under the environmental Iaws.

11. The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be rertricted in the Eco-senritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and hence the pp rhall

not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in there area5.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill rloper or rloper with a high degree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP lhall not <arry out the quarrying on

rteep hill rloper with a gradient of 200 or more or area5 with a high degree of
erotion on forettland.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that rhere will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Rererved

Forert lands and ako within the Eco. renJitive Zone of 50 m without the prior

permisrion of the State Government in ca5e of relerve forert land al per the

procedurer laid down by the State covernment.

14. The PP thall not use plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP rhall enrure that all the haul road5 within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drainr and there drainl rhall be

kept free form blockaSe for runoff dilpolalr- Thir run off from the road ride

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage rystem in the area,

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provirionr ofthe MoEF had itrued Notification No.

J.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 reSulating certain activities in the eco-

tentitive zone to conierve and protect the rererved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEEBLES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITION'

l.The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perronr and

.ommence the quarry operationr within the purview of Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameter5 of mining plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining proporal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climale Change, whi.h entail adver5e environmental impactr, even if it

is a part of approved minin8 plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

State 6ovt. in the form of short-Term Permit (sTP), Query licenre or any

other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement lhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive du( rupprersion. Fugitive emirrion measurementi rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervali.

5. The Proponent 5hall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and du5t pollution rhould be e(ablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conlidering the wind direction.

8. The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emi$ionr. carbon requeltration and to attenuate the noije generated, in

addition to improving the aeitheticJ.
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9. Taller/one year old iaplinSr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) lhould be planted in proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to,ite,pecific choicer.

The proponent lhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along

the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blocki in an organized manner.

10. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriare measures shor.rld be taken for
control of noiJe leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeff

enSa8ed in operationl of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plug,/muffr, (iii) Noire levetr rhould be monitored regutarly (on weekly bari,
near the major 5ourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, &

water bodier near the project lite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,halltake

appropriate meaturei for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for
periodical de'riltation indicating the porrible 5ilt content and rize in care of
any agricultural Iand exiJtl around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide ledirnentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent lhall enrure that the tranlportarion of the quarried granite

rtone5 shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearu.es while the

vehicler are parring through the rchooll / holpital. The proiect proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite Jtone5: and tranlport of granite (oner will be al per IRC

Guidelines with rerpect to.omplying with traffic congertion and denJity.

14.To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guardr are to be polted during the entire period of the mining operation.

(
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15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Rule,

1955 for enrurinS rafety. health and welfare of the people working in the

mines and the rurroundinE habitant5.

16.The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concelrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, rcientific

and ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper iafety of the Iabour, rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vi.inity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Ceology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

l8.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before

Jtarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractJ the NB\yL

clearance, ar per the exitting law from time to time.

2O.All the conditionl imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precije

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dittrict Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. i5 irsued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abiolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationj

prercribed under any other law or any other in(rument in force. The sole

and complete reiponJibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.
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22.The mining leare ho lders rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undenake re-

grasiing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit
for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA.lll dared:

30.O9.2O2O and20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed.
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ROUGH 
'TONVJ 

ELLY/BTUE METAT QUARR,Y

I) ThePPthall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent perronr relevant to the

propoJed quarry rize ai per the provi5ion5 of Minei Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner ReSulation5, 1951, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP Jhall

enJure that the perrons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employee5/truck driveB rhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved GWC rituated in Trichy / talem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry in(orporating garland canal, rilt traps. 5iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain 5hould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain,5ilt-trapr, riltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de.rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographt

of the procerr should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water lhould be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and rampling Jite

should be Jubmifted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the 'S3 (or) 62 type of fencing a around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 a^d ihall furnirh the photographr showing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'slope stability Action plan'

incorporating the bencher & a(cerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEE NPCB at the time of
obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP thall enrure that the persons employed in the quarry whether
permanent, ternporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical
medical examination in the D6MJ approved OHt CIinics/Holpital, a, per the
DGMS Circular No. 01 of 2Oll before they are engaged in mining activirier.

lo)The PP rhall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether
permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate ppE, before
engaged in mining operationl.

1l) The PP lhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, aJ,pelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noire Ievel and durt pollution ,hould be establirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodoloSy 5hould be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent ,hall enrure that the fund, earmarked for
environmental protection measures are kept in a separate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other purpores. year-wire expenditure lhould be

included in the HYCR.

I4)The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road ,hall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangementr lhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt 5uppreelion. Fugitive emisrion mearurement, ,hould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular interval, and,ubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in lix monthJ.
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l7)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary ol the quarrying rite and 5uitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

ernittions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in

addition to improvinB the aertheticr, A wide range of indigenour plant ,pecies

thould be planted as given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old 5aplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to lite rpecific choicer.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all

alonS the boundary of the project iite with at leart 3 meters wide and in

between blo(k, in an organized manner.

2l) Nolte and Vibratlon Relatedt (i) Appropriate meajurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plu8t/muffr. (ii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari,
near the major rourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the blan,

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the
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houier/rtructuret located at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/l
and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the,ite of blasting.

23)The PP shall also enJure that the blaJting operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hou$ break ,hould be obJerved

between blalting days to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diarneter drilting and bla(ing' is required, then the pp

rhall obtain rpecial permilrion from DCMS.

25)The PP shall enture that the blarting operationl Jhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the gentrier/guard, adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The pp rhall ule the jack hammer drill machihe

fitted with the du't extractor for the drilling operation, juch that the fugitive

durt is controlled effectively at the rollrce.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operatione are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

thah the above rtatutory personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationl and shall

complete thir work before the conclusion of 5uch operations aj per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be condr_raed on@ in eve%ix
monrh5 and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie! &
water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety di5tance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mea5ures for "Silt Management" and prepa.e a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in case of
any agricultural land exiitr around the quarry
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30) The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttonet 5hall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exirting Village

Road and 5hall take adequate iafety precautionary measurer while the

vehicler are pairing through the 5chook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite stoneri and transport of granite rtones will be a5 per IRC

6uideliner with reJpect to complying with traffic congestion and denJity.

32)To ensure rafety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act.

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the Jurrounding habitantJ.

34)The project proponent rhall enlure that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruter 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationj in a rkillful, rcientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the Iabour, rtructure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Miner tafety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent withour fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.
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37)All the condition! impoJed by the Arristant/Deputy Director. Geology &
Mining. concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area (ommunication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

ttrictly followed.

38)That the Srant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not abJolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligation,

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponlibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rertj with the proiect proponent.

39)AJ per the directioni contained in the OM F.No.22-34,/2OlB-lA.lll dated l5th
January 2O2O ilrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent lhall, undenake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activitiel and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

40) The mininS lease holderr rhall. after cealing mining operations, undertake re-

8ra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which is fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

41)Ar per the MoEF&CC Offi.e Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-202O the proponent shatt adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAT MITIGATION MEAJURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMIttS

$

No

Exinlng (or) Vlrgln Quarry

wlnd MlllJ located at a distance of

150 m to 300 m

wlnd Milk located belond 300 m

Up to 50O m

Appointment of l/ll Clars Minej

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Special precautionr are to be taken

durinS blartinS within danger zone

Such a5 portinS Suards, efc.

Appointment of l/l Clarr Mines Manager

Cenificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

Blast design parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/lcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

enSineer.

2

3 Blart derign parameters Jhould be MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. J ruch that it 5hould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

25.50 k8 rerpectively

4

mine managemenl want! to increase lhe

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 25.50 kg

rerpeclively. Continuour monitoring uring

ieiimograph (hould also be done in such

cares by the mine management.

The recommendations of rcientific

organi5ation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/r.heme before iti approval.

Freth icientific rtudy may be conducted if

5

6
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Engagement of blarting in-charge having

Diploma/DeSree in mining enSineering for

day-ro-day blaninS.

EnSaSement of blaltin8 in-charge

havinS Diploma/DeSree in minint

engineering for day-to.day

blartint.

Training of the blarting crew on controlled

blarlinS practicer before engaged in

operation-

Training of the blarting crew on

controlled bla5ting practices

before engaSed in operation.



7 Submission of monthly report on

blart de5ign pattern and detailed

Submirrion of monthly report on blart

derign pattern and detailed explorive

explorive conrumption as well al contumption as well ai volume of rock

volume of rock excavation to a excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGM5,

DM6, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

statutory body viz. DCMs, DMG.

PESO or SPCB.

I Report of re.orded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6M5. DMG. 5PCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which lhall

be senl lo all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMJ, DM6. 5PCB.

9 Small diameter emulJion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per cartridge) rhall be u5ed.

However, ANFO explosiveJ may

alro be ured ar main explorive

charge.

Small diameter emulrion cartridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) shall be ured. However, ANFO

exploriver may alto be used a5 main

exploJive charge,

lo Electronic (or) Non'electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be ured

in all the blartr for in.hole

explorive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

u(ed in all lhe blasts for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firin8.

ll Max. number of holes in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.
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i
TERMJ OF REFERENCE CroR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

I. ln the care of exirtin&/operafinS miner. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it shall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimeniion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vs EC Permitted depth

(v) Delaile of illeSalllli(it mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outiide the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revired/Modified MininS Plan rhowing the ben(hei of not exceeding

5 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m,

2. Detailr of habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certifi<ate reSarding the location of habitationl within 3OOm radiur from the

periphery of the site.

3. The proponent ir requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

ttructures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) lOO m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detail u.h ar dwelling houser with

number of occupantr, whether it belongg to the owner (or) not, place, of

worrhip, industrier, factorier. 5hedr. etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS. nature of.onstruction, age of the building, number of reridentl. their

profersion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarryinS operationl on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr. etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity study through reputed lnrtitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6 The DFO letter rratinS that the proxirnity d irtance of Reserve Forestr, protecteJ

AreaJ, tanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc.. up to a radiu, oI25 km from the propoled
Jite.

ln the ca5e of propored leaJe in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the Pp rhall carry out the scientific studie, to a5se$

the dope rtability of the working bencher to be constructed and exirting quarry
wall, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution, _

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuet Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divisioh of Geotechnicat Engineering-lT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining En88.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campul. The pp,hall ,ubmit a

copy of the aforelaid report indicating the ltability statu, of the quarry wall and
possible mitigation mearurer during the time of appraijal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in .are of the frerh/virgin quarrier. the proponent lhall ,ubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propo5ed quarry during the appraiJal

while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working is extended beyond 30
m below ground level.

9. The PP shall furnish the affidavit iatinS that the blasting operation in the
propored quarry i, carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a5 per the

MMR I96l ruch a5 blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mine, manater
appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP 5hall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled a, well a,

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent rn the part, either in the same location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

7
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12. lf the proponent har already carried out the minin8 activity in the propojed

mining IeaJe area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furniih the

followinS detail5 from AD/DD, mines,

13. What war the period of the operalion and rtoppaSe of the earlier miner with

latt work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. Highert produdion achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that lea5e5 area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with stipulated bencher.

15. AII corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a High-

Retolution Imagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP Jhall .arry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencinS, et..,

17. The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exiiting treel & !afety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailJ of mineral reserver and

mineable reserver, planned produ.tion capacity, proposed working

methodology with iunifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the turrounding environment. and the remedial measuret for the

tame.
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19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indi(ating the
appointment of variour 5tatutory official, and other competent perronl to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of the Miner Acr.t952 and the MMR.. l96i for
carrying out the quarrying operations lcientifically and syrtemati.ally in order
to ensure iafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Projea Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping

& open well9, and jurface water bodies ruch as rivert, tank. canalr. pondr. etc.

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monloon searons from the pWD / TWAD ,o aj to aslest the impact5

on the well, due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be shown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necersary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological paramete with regard to eurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna induding traffidvehicular movement ,tudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationl carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in term, of soil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan lhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the lurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna. water bodier,

human settlementi and other ecologi(al features should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leale area shorJld be prepared to encompais preoperational,

operational and polt operational phaler and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land uJe should be
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25. Detaik ofthe land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Rejects outride

the mine leare, such at extent of land area, di(ance from mine leate, itr land

ute, R&R ittues. if any, thould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mininS operationr, 5hould aLo be indicated

and where ro required. clearance certiflcationr from the prercribed Authoritier.

tuch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS rhould be ,ecured and

furnithed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be <onJidered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearures propoled to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harvelting propored in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on Io(al transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

29. A tree rurvey Jtudy rhall be carried out (noi.. name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone and itt

manaSement durinS mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpeciflc.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

Jite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the lo.al itudentr on the

imponance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever posrible.

32, The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emittionl. carbon lequeltration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciel

5hould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conlultation with the DFO. State

ASriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecles with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be chosen. SpecieJ of small/medium/tall treer alternating with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mrxed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably

ecofriendly baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of lo(al forert
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authoritie/botaniJt/Horticulturirt with reSard to iite Jpecific choicer. Tha
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at lealt 3 meters wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

34. A Dirarter management PIan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

35. A Rirk Atrerrment and management plan ,hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complere life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the proiect lhould be anticipated and the

propoled preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be syrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial measures Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudier lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of socio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time framer for irhplementation.

39. Detailr of litigation pending aSainst rhe proiect. if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againrt the proiect rhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented rhould be jpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationl were carried out in the propoJed quarrying Jite for
which now the EC il sought, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed
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compliance to EC (onditionr Siven in the previoui EC with the tite photoSrapht

which thall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

42, The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

Jworn arfidavit rtatinE to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or iubmirrion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditiont be5ider attractinS penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Standard Envlronrnent€l C learance ConditionJ prercribed by MoEF&CC for
Conrtructlon Projectr.

Annexur€ ll

l. statutory Complian@;

l. The project proponent shall obtain all necessary clearance/ permirjion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

aommen(ement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority 5hall be obtained for structurat

tafety of buildingi due to earthqLlaker, adequary of firefighting equipment

etc a5 per National Building Code including protection mearures from

lightning etc.

3. The project proponent Jhall obtain forert clearan.e under the provirion, of
Forert (Conrervation) Act. 1985, in care of the dive ion of forest land for
non'forest purpore involved in the project.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain Conlent to Establirh / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, lggl and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 19?4 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain the necesrary permirrion for drawing of

Sround water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A <ertificate of adequary of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the proiect rhould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer ruch ar the approvals for rtorage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Explosives. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained. ar applicable, by proiect proponentt from

the rerpective competenl aulhoriliet.

9. The provirionr of the Solid Warte (ManaSement) Rulet,2016, e-Wane

(Mana8ement) Ruler, 2015, and the Plartics Wane (ManaSement) Rulet,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

lO.The project proponent ihall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R pretcribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Alr quality monltorlnS 6nd pretervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Mearures for Conttruction

and Demolition Activities for projects requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A mana8ement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proied proponentrhall in(all a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutants releared (e.9., PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr during the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite 5hall be adequately barri.aded before the construction

beginr. Durt. rmoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer rhall be

provided for the buildinS aJ well a5 the 5ite. There mearures rhall include

rcreenr for the building under conrtniction, continuous dust/ wind breaking

wall5 all around the rite (at leart 3-meter height). Planic/tarpaulin sheet

coverr shall be provided for vehicler bringing in sand, cement, murram and

other construction material5 prone to cauring dult pollution at the rite at

well ar taking out debrii from the iite.

5. Sand. murram, loose roil. cement, ltored on rite rhould be covered

adequately ro as to prevent duJt pollution.

6. Wet jet ihall be provided for Srinding and rtone cutting,
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7 Unpaved rurfaces and loose roil rhould be adequatel y rprinkled with water
to suppresJ dust.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debri, ,hall be stored at the ,ite (and not
dumped on the roads or open ,pa.e, outride) before they are properly
dirposed. All demolition and conrtruction waste ,hall be managed as perthe
provirionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Walte Rulel 2015.

9. The diesel generator 5et, to be uJed during conrtruction phare Jhall be low
Sulphur diesel type and ,hall conform to Environmental (protection)
prercribed for air and noire mirrion ,tandardr.

IO. The gaseou, emillion, from DG let shall be dilperred through adequate ,tack
height a, per CPCB ,tandards. Acourtic encloJure ,hall be provicJed to the
DG retr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DC 5et and
exhaurt pipe height 5hall be as per the proviJion, of the Central pollution
Control Board (CpCB) normr.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirion, a5 per National Building
Code of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monltorlng and prerervationi

L The natural drain ryrtem Jhould be maintained for enruring unre5tricted flow
of water. No conrtruction shall be allowed to ob5truct the natural drainage
through the 5ite. on wetland and water bodiej. Check damt, bio-swaler.
landrcape, and other sustainable urban drainage ,yrtem, (SUDj) are allowed
for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvest rainwater.

2. BuildingJ thall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much as
porJible. Minimum cutting and fi ing,hould be done.

3. Total freihwater uJe Jhall not ex.eed the propoJed requirement aJ provided
in the project detaik.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usage. water recycling and rainwater harverting
shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance a, projected
by the project proponent. The record shall be ,ubmitted to the Regional
Office, MoEF&CC along with Hatf yearty Compliance Reportj (HYCR)
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5. A certificate ihall be obtained from the lo(al body tupplyinS water.

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. Thit thould be

tpecifled reparately for Sround water and rurface water tourcet, ensurin8

that there ir no impact on other urers.

6. At lea5t 20olo of the open Jpacer as required by the local building byelawt

rhall be perviour. Ule of Grasr paverr, paver blockt with at leatt 5oolo

openinS, landrcape etc. would be conridered as perviour rurface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbinS for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cookinS and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for fluthing,

landrcape irrigation (ar warhlng, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ure of water savinS devices/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhing ryrtemr; ure of

low fiow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water contervation shall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

9. Ute of water saving devices/ fixturei (viz. Iow flow flurhinS ryrtemri use of

low flow faucets tap aerato etc) for water congervation rhall be

in(orporated in the buildinS plan.

l0.Water demand durinS construction ihould be reduced by ure of pre'mixed

concrete. curing atenti and other bert practicet referred.

11. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harvettinS 5hould be followed. lf

local byelaw proviJion it not available, adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharSe ihould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harverting recharge piti/itorage

tank5 rhall be provided for Sround water recharging as per the CGWB

norms.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needs to be derigned where the recharge boret

of minimum one rechar8e bore per 5,000 lquare mete of built-up area and

ttoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement 5hall
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,

be provided. ln areas where Bround water recharging il not feasible, the

rainwater rhould be harvested and Jtored for reuse. The ground wateruhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.AIl recharger should be limited to rhallow aquifer.

I4. No Sround water shall be used during conrtruction phaJe of the project.

15.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and ,hall

conform to the approvalr and the guidelinej of the C6WA in the matter.

Formal approval thall be taken from the CCWA for any ground water

abttraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of fre5hwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a, projected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Hatf yearly Comptiance Reportr (HYCR).

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with teniary treatment. The treated

effluent from JTP shall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and Sardening. As propored, not related water shall be dispored into

municipal drain.

I8. No rewage or untreated efflueht water would be dijcharged through ,torm

water drain5.

19. Onrite iewage treatment of capacity of treating looyo wartewater to be

inrtalled. The inrtallarion of the Sewage Trearment plant (STp) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard rhall be

rubmitted to the Mini5try before the project ir commi$ioned for operation.

Treated wartewater shall be reused on lite for landlcape, flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-ure5. Excers treated water shall be dilcharged ar per

rtatutory norms notified by Ministry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Chan8e. Natural treatment ryiemr shall be promoted.

20. Periodic!l monitoring of water quality of treated lewage rhall be

conducted. Neceirary measurer lhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from tTP.
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21.slud8e from the oniite sewaSe treatment. including teptic tankJ, thall be

collected, conveyed and ditposed at per the Mininry of Urban

Development, centre Public Health and Environmenlal EnSineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Synemr,2013.

Noke Monitoring and Preventlon:

I. Ambient noire levelr rhall conform to retidential area/commercial

area/indurtrial arealeilence zone both durinS day and niSht at per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rulet.2OO0. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality Jhall be clotely monitored durinS

conJtruction pha5e. Adequate mearures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during conitruction phare, ro as to conform to the stipulated

standards by CPcB / 5PCB.

2. Noi5e level Jurvey rhall be carried out ae per the preicribed guidelinet and

reporl in lhis regard ihall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

ar a part ol Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorurer lor D6 Jets. noire barrierr for Sround-run bayr, ear pluSt

for operatinS per5onnel 5hall be implemented ar mitiSation meaturet for

noiJe impacl due lo Sround )our(ei.

EnerSy Conrervation Mearures:

l. Coinpliance with the Energy Con5ervation Buildin8 Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of anergy Efficiency shall be enrured. BuildinSr in the Stater which have

nolified their own ECBC, thall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Ourdoor and.ommon area IiShting shall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide solar panels coverinS a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Con(ept ol paJrive rolar deriSn that minimize ener8y conrumption in

buildinSr by LrrinE deriBn element5, ruch ar building orientation, landJcaping,

efficient buildinE envelope, appropriate feneJtration, increared day liShting

4.
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deriSn and thermal malr et( shall be incorporated in the building derign
Wall. window, and roof u-value hall be at per ECBC ,pe(ificationt.

5. Energy conrervation mearurer like installation oi CFLJ,/ LED for the lighting
the area out5ide the building should be integral part of the project deJign
and rhould be in place before projed commi15ioning.

6, 5olar, wind or other Renewable Energy,hall be inrtalled to meet electricity
generation equivalent to lyo of the demand load or.lr per the jtate level/
local building byelawj requirement, whichever il higher.

7. Solar power rhall be uJed for lighting in the apadment to reduce the power
Ioad on grid. Separate electric mete hall be inJtalled for lolar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 2oyo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and inltitutional building or al per the requirement of the
local building byelawr, whichever is higher. Reridenlia buildings are alro
recommended to meet itr hot water demand from solar water heaterr. aJ

far at porrible.

6, Warte Management:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal ,olid warter.
indicating the exirting civic capacihe, of handting and ther. adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from project ,hall be obtained.

2. Dirposal of muck during construction pha5e shall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbouring communitiej and be dilposed taking the
necerrary precautionr for general rafety and health alpect, of people. only
in approved liter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins must be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating segregation of waste. Solid warte shall be segregated into
wet SarbaSe and inert materialr.

4. Oryahic warte compojt/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Wa!te Converter within
the premirel with a minirnum capacity of O.3 kg /perJon/day murt be

innalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a writlen tie up must be done with the authorized recyclerr,

6. Any hazardou5 waste generated during conrtruction phare thall be dispoted

of aJ per applicable ruler and norms with necesrary approvalJ of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialr in brickr, blockr and other

conil ruction material5, rhall be required for at leart 2Oolo of the conrtruction

material quantity. The5e include Fly Arh bricki, hollow brickr, AAC,, Fly Arh

Lime Cyprum blockJ. Compre$ed earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materialr.

8. Fly a5h ehould be ured a5 buildinS material in the conrtruction ar per the

provi5ion of Fly Arh Notification of Jeptember 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete mult be ured in building conrtruction.

9. Any waJte, from conrtruction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall

be managed lo rtrictly conform to the Conltruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

IO. Uted CFLr and TFLr rhould be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for

recychng aJ per lhe prevailing guideliner/ rules of the regulatory authority

to cvord mer(ury (onldmination.

7. Gr€en Cover:

l. No tree can be lelled/traniplant unlerr exigencieJ demand. Where absolutely

necerJary, tree felling thall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

reSulalory authority. Old treer should be retained bared on girth and age

regulalionJ aJ may be prescribed by the Forest Department. Plantationr to

be ensured ipecier (cut) to rpecies (planted).

2. A minimum ol I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exirting treel will be counted for thir purpoJe. The

land5cape planning lhould in.lude plantation of native rpecier. The rpeciej

wilh heavy Foliage, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are de5irable.

Water intenrive and/or invasive Jpecier rhould not be ured for landrcaping.
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3. Where the treer need to b€ cut with prior per;irsion from the (oncemed

local authority. compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of
l0 tree, for every I tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. plantations

to be ensured lpecie! (cut) to rpecie, (planted). Area for green belt
development Jhall be provided al per the detaiis provided in the proiect
document.

4. Toproil rhou ld be (ripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area 5 propored for
building5, road5. paved area5, and external servrces. lt should be,tockpiled
appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied during plantation of the
propoJed vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenour plant specie, should be planted a, given in the
Appendix-1, in conJUltation with the Covernment ForeJt/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agri(lJlture University.

8. Tmnsport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practicej guidelines

(URDPFI). thall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkl. Road lhould be designed with due conjideration for
environment, and tafety of urers. The road syltem can be deligned with
theJe baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadl with proper jegregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measurer.

c. Proper derign of entry and exit pointl.

d. Parking normJ ai per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the ,ite should be in good

condition and rhould have a pollution check certiiicate and should conform

to applicable air and noire emis5ion (andardr be operated only during non-
peak hours.

3. A detailed trafflc management and traffic deconge5tion plan (hall be drawn

up tO enrure that the current level of Jervice of the roadr within a 05 km,
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1 radiui of the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thi, plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation beinS carried out or

propoied to be .arried out by the project or other agencier in thir 05 Kmj

radiul of the rite in different rcenarios of rpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.O./ competent authority for road

au8mentation and thall aLo have their consent to the implementation oI

components ol the plan which involve the panicipation of these

departmentr.

9. Hum6n Health lrruer:

l. All workerr workinS at the conrtruction site and involved in loading,

unloadin8. carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debri! or

worklng in any area with dult pollution rhall be provided with durt ma5k.

2, For ir)door air quality the ventilation provirionl ai per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedneJs plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arreiiment (HIRA) and Di5aster Management PIan rhall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houlrng of con(ruction labour within the

site with all necesrary infrartructure and facilitieJ ruch ar fuel for cooking,

mobile toileti, mobile sTP, rafe drinking water. medi.al health care, creche

etc. The hourinS may be in the form of temporary rtructures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health lurveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular

bari5.

6. A Firr Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during (onrtruction

and operationi of the project.

10, Corporate Environment Responsibility:

l. The pP rhall complete the CER activitieJ, ar committed, before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmenla I policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorr. The environrnental policy ,hould
prercribe rtandard operating pro@dure5 to have proper checks and balance,
and to bring into focus any infringementr/deviation/violation of the
environmental / forert / wildlife normJ / conditionr. The company shall have
defihed ryrtem of reporting infringement, / deviation / violation of the
environmental / forert / wildlite norm, / .onditionl and / or lhareholders /
ttake holderu. The copy of the board resolution in thij regard ,hall be

,ubmitted to the MoEF&CC al a part of Half yearly Compliance Report
(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head
quaner level, with qualified perronnel lhall be jet up under the control of
renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organizatioh.

4. Action plan for implementing EMp and environmental condition, along
with reJponribility matrix of the company Jhall be prepared and lhall be
duly approved by competent authority. The year wi5e fund, earmarked for
environmental protection meaturel jhall be kept in teparale account and
not to be diverted for any other purpose. year wise progrels of
implementation of action plan 5hall be repoded to the Miniltry/Regional

Office along with the Hall Yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

ll, Mlicellaneour:

l. The proiect proponent rhall prominently a.lvertire it at leart in two local

newrpaperr of the Diltrict or State, of whi.h one Jhall be in Tamil language

within reven dayr indicating that the project ha, been accorded environment

clearance and the detailr of MoEFCC,/SEIAA webrte where it i, displayed.

2. The copieJ of the environmental clearance 5hall be ,ubmitted by the proiect

proponentJ to the Heads of local bodier, panchayat5 and Municipal godie,

in addition to the relevant officeJ of the Covernment who in turn mun
ditplay the same for 30 dayr from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent shall upload the status of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditiont includinS retulti of monitored

data on their webtite and update the tame on half-yearly batit.

4. The project proponent thall 5ubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the ttatus of the comPliance of the ttipulated environmental condition5

on the webtite of the Minittry of Environment Forett and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5. The project Proponent thall submit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned ttate Pollution Control Board a5

pretcribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986' at amended

rubsequently and put on the website of the comPany.

5. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financral cloture and final aPProval of the project by the concerned

authoritiet, commencrng the land development work and 5tart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authorities must ,trictly adhere to the stipulationJ made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

L The project proponent thall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendation5 made in the EIA/EMP report and also during their

presentation to the State Expert ApPraisal Committee.

9. No further expanJion or modificationt to the plant shall be <arried out

without prior apProval of the Authority (5EIAA)

lO. Concealing factual data or submittion of false/fabricated data may retult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

proviJionr of Environment (Protection) Act 1986.

ll.The Authority (JEIAA) may revoke or 5urpend the clearance, if

implementation of any ol the above (onditiont it not satitfactory.

l2.The Authority relervet the riSht to ltipulate additional conditionl if found

nece5rary. The Company in a time-bound manner thall implement thete

conditionr
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13. The Regionat Office of the MoEF&CC Minisrry rha monitor compliance of
the stipulated condition5. The proiect authorities should extend full
cooperation to the officer (J) of the Regional Office by furnirhing the
requirite data / information/monitoring reporl L

14.The above condition, lhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirionj of
the Water (Prevention & Control of po ution) Act, i974, the Air (prevention
& Control of pollution) Act, 198t, the Environment (protection) Act. 1985,
Hazardour and Other Wartel

Movement) Rr-rres, 2015 and the pu 

(Management and rransboundary

with their amendment, and Rure, 

blic Liability lnturance Act' l99l along

Hon'bte supreme Corn r,"on r *in 
o.i;, 

:ff 
o'in,"::::i 

:l;T
relating to the lubject matter.
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Appendix -ll

DiJplay Board
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